
 

 

U.S. Department of Justice 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

 Washington, D.C. 20535 
 
 March 31, 2021 

 
MR. JOHN GREENEWALD JR. 
SUITE 1203 
27305 WEST LIVE OAK ROAD 
CASTAIC, CA 91384-4520 
 

FOIPA Request No.: 1402079-000 
Subject: BUNDY, MCGEORGE 
 

Dear Mr. Greenewald: 
 

The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA), Title 5, 
United States Code, Section 552/552a.  Below you will find check boxes under the appropriate statute headings 
which indicate the types of exemptions asserted to protect information which is exempt from disclosure.  The 
appropriate exemptions are noted on the enclosed pages next to redacted information.  In addition, a deleted page 
information sheet was inserted to indicate where pages were withheld entirely and identify which exemptions were 
applied.  The checked exemption boxes used to withhold information are further explained in the enclosed 
Explanation of Exemptions.   

 
 

Section 552  Section 552a 

(b)(1)
 

(b)(7)(A)
 

 (d)(5)
 

(b)(2)
 

(b)(7)(B)
 

 (j)(2)
 

(b)(3)
 

(b)(7)(C)
 

 (k)(1)
 

50 U.S.C. Section 3024 (i)(1)  (b)(7)(D)
 

 (k)(2)
 

 (b)(7)(E)
 

 (k)(3)
 

 (b)(7)(F)
 

 (k)(4)
 

(b)(4)
 

(b)(8)
 

 (k)(5)
 

(b)(5)
 

(b)(9)
 

 (k)(6)
 

(b)(6)
 

  (k)(7)
 

 
60 pages were reviewed and 58 pages are being released. 
 
Please see the paragraphs below for relevant information specific to your request as well as the enclosed 

FBI FOIPA Addendum for standard responses applicable to all requests.  
 

 Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning, other 
Government Agency (ies) [OGA].  

 

 This information has been referred to the OGA(s) for review and direct response to you. 

 We are consulting with another agency.  The FBI will correspond with you regarding this information 
when the consultation is completed. 

 
Please refer to the enclosed FBI FOIPA Addendum for additional standard responses applicable to your 

request.  “Part 1” of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all requests.  “Part 2” includes 
additional standard responses that apply to all requests for records about yourself or any third party individuals.  
“Part 3” includes general information about FBI records that you may find useful.  Also enclosed is our Explanation 
of Exemptions. 
 



   For questions regarding our determinations, visit the www.fbi.gov/foia website under “Contact Us.”  
The FOIPA Request Number listed above has been assigned to your request.  Please use this number in all 
correspondence concerning your request.   

 
If you are not satisfied with the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s determination in response to this request, 

you may administratively appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United States 
Department of Justice, 441 G Street, NW, 6th Floor, Washington, D.C. 20530, or you may submit an appeal through 
OIP's FOIA STAR portal by creating an account following the instructions on OIP’s website: 
https://www.justice.gov/oip/submit-and-track-request-or-appeal.  Your appeal must be postmarked or electronically 
transmitted within ninety (90) days of the date of my response to your request.  If you submit your appeal by mail, 
both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information Act Appeal."  Please cite the 
FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 
 

You may seek dispute resolution services by contacting the Office of Government Information Services 
(OGIS).  The contact information for OGIS is as follows: Office of Government Information Services, National 
Archives and Records Administration, 8601 Adelphi Road-OGIS, College Park, Maryland 20740-6001, e-mail at 
ogis@nara.gov; telephone at 202-741-5770; toll free at 1-877-684-6448; or facsimile at 202-741-5769.  Alternatively, 
you may contact the FBI’s FOIA Public Liaison by emailing foipaquestions@fbi.gov.  If you submit your dispute 
resolution correspondence by email, the subject heading should clearly state “Dispute Resolution Services.”  Please 
also cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified.   

 

 See additional information which follows. 
 

 Please be advised that the Record/Information Dissemination Section (RIDS) is operating at reduced staffing 
levels amidst the ongoing COVID-19 national emergency.  The enclosed FOIPA release represents a work product 
that could be generated for you under these unprecedented circumstances.  We appreciate your patience and 
understanding as we work to release as much information, to as many requesters as possible, as this emergency 
continues.   

 
 The enclosed documents represent the final release of information responsive to your Freedom of 
Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request. 
 
 This material is being provided to you at no charge.  
 
  Duplicate copies of the same document were not processed. 
 
 Records which may have been responsive to your request were destroyed.  Since this material could not be 
reviewed, it is not known if it was responsive to your request.  Record retention and disposal is carried out under 
supervision of the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA), Title 44, United States Code, Section 3301 
as implemented by Title 36, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 1228; Title 44, United States Code, Section 3310 as 
implemented by Title 36, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 1229.10. 
 
 For your additional information, a record that may be responsive to your Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts 
(FOIPA) request has been transferred to the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA).  If you wish to 
review these records, submit a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request to NARA, Special Access and FOIA, 8601 
Adelphi Road, Room 5500, College Park, MD 20740-6001. Please reference the file number 161-HQ-311. 

 
 

 
Sincerely,  

 
Michael G. Seidel 
Section Chief 
Record/Information 
Dissemination Section 
Information Management Division 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Enclosure(s)

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
https://www.justice.gov/oip/submit-and-track-request-or-appeal
mailto:foipaquestions@ic.fbi.gov


 
 

FBI FOIPA Addendum 

As referenced in our letter responding to your Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request, the FBI FOIPA Addendum 
provides information applicable to your request.  Part 1 of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all 
requests.  Part 2 includes standard responses that apply to requests for records about individuals to the extent your request 
seeks the listed information.  Part 3 includes general information about FBI records, searches, and programs.   

Part 1: The standard responses below apply to all requests: 
 

(i) 5 U.S.C. § 552(c).  Congress excluded three categories of law enforcement and national security records from the 
requirements of the FOIPA [5 U.S.C. § 552(c)].  FBI responses are limited to those records subject to the requirements 
of the FOIPA.  Additional information about the FBI and the FOIPA can be found on the www.fbi.gov/foia website. 
 

(ii) Intelligence Records.  To the extent your request seeks records of intelligence sources, methods, or activities, the FBI 
can neither confirm nor deny the existence of records pursuant to FOIA exemptions (b)(1), (b)(3), and as applicable to 
requests for records about individuals, PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(1), (b)(3), and (j)(2)].  The mere 
acknowledgment of the existence or nonexistence of such records is itself a classified fact protected by FOIA exemption 
(b)(1) and/or would reveal intelligence sources, methods, or activities protected by exemption (b)(3) [50 USC § 
3024(i)(1)].  This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that any such records do or do not exist. 

 
Part 2: The standard responses below apply to all requests for records on individuals:   
 

(i) Requests for Records about any Individual—Watch Lists.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of 
any individual’s name on a watch list pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 
552/552a (b)(7)(E), (j)(2)].  This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that watch list records do or 
do not exist. 
 

(ii) Requests for Records about any Individual—Witness Security Program Records.  The FBI can neither confirm 
nor deny the existence of records which could identify any participant in the Witness Security Program pursuant to FOIA 
exemption (b)(3) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(3), 18 U.S.C. 3521, and (j)(2)].  This is a standard 
response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist.  
 

(iii) Requests for Records for Incarcerated Individuals.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of records 
which could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any incarcerated individual pursuant to 
FOIA exemptions (b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F), and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F), and (j)(2)].  
This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist.  

 
Part 3: General Information:    

 
(i) Record Searches.  The Record/Information Dissemination Section (RIDS) searches for reasonably described records by 

searching systems or locations where responsive records would reasonably be found.  A standard search normally 
consists of a search for main files in the Central Records System (CRS), an extensive system of records consisting of 
applicant, investigative, intelligence, personnel, administrative, and general files compiled by the FBI per its law 
enforcement, intelligence, and administrative functions.  The CRS spans the entire FBI organization, comprising records of 
FBI Headquarters, FBI Field Offices, and FBI Legal Attaché Offices (Legats) worldwide; Electronic Surveillance (ELSUR) 
records are included in the CRS.  Unless specifically requested, a standard search does not include references, 
administrative records of previous FOIPA requests, or civil litigation files.  For additional information about our record 
searches, visit www.fbi.gov/services/information-management/foipa/requesting-fbi-records. 
 

(ii) FBI Records.  Founded in 1908, the FBI carries out a dual law enforcement and national security mission.  As part of this 
dual mission, the FBI creates and maintains records on various subjects; however, the FBI does not maintain records on 
every person, subject, or entity. 
 

(iii) Requests for Criminal History Records or Rap Sheets.  The Criminal Justice Information Services (CJIS) Division 
provides Identity History Summary Checks – often referred to as a criminal history record or rap sheet.  These criminal 
history records are not the same as material in an investigative “FBI file.”  An Identity History Summary Check is a 
listing of information taken from fingerprint cards and documents submitted to the FBI in connection with arrests, federal 
employment, naturalization, or military service.  For a fee, individuals can request a copy of their Identity History 
Summary Check.  Forms and directions can be accessed at www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks.  
Additionally, requests can be submitted electronically at www.edo.cjis.gov.  For additional information, please contact 
CJIS directly at (304) 625-5590.   

 
(iv) National Name Check Program (NNCP).  The mission of NNCP is to analyze and report information in response to name 

check requests received from federal agencies, for the purpose of protecting the United States from foreign and domestic 
threats to national security.  Please be advised that this is a service provided to other federal agencies.  Private Citizens 
cannot request a name check.          

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
file:///C:/Users/ANROBERTSON/AppData/Local/Temp/1/Letters/www.fbi.gov/services/information-management/foipa/requesting-fbi-records
http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks
http://www.edo.cjis.gov/


 
EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 
 
(b)(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 

policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 
 
(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 
 

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the matters 
be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding or refers 
to particular types of matters to be withheld; 

 
(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 
 
(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with 

the agency; 

 
(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal  privacy; 
 
(b)(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records or 

information ( A ) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person of a right to a fair 
trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal  privacy, ( D ) could 
reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any private 
institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law 

enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence 
investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement 
investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could 
reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any 
individual; 

 
(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 

the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 
 

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 
 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

 
(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 
 
(j)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control,  or reduce crime 

or apprehend criminals; 

 
(k)(1) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign policy, 

for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 
 
(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or privilege 

under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be 
held in confidence; 

 

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant to 
the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

 
(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 
 
(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 

employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished 
information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

 
(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service the 

release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 
 
(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who 

furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 
FBI/DOJ 



The Black Vault
The Black Vault is the largest online Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
document clearinghouse in the world.  The research efforts here are
responsible for the declassification of hundreds of thousands of pages

released by the U.S. Government & Military.

Discover the Truth at: http://www.theblackvault.com

This document is made available through the declassification efforts 
and research of John Greenewald, Jr., creator of: 

http://www.theblackvault.com


FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
FOI/PA 
DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 
FOI/PA# 1402079-0 

Total Deleted Page(s) 1 
Page 14 - Duplicate; 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
X Deleted Page(s) X 
X No Duplication Fee X 
X For this Page X 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
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Indices Search Slip 
FD-ISO (Rev. 10-1-59) 

TO: CHIEF CLERK 

Subject 

Aliases 

Address 

Date 

Birth Date Birthplace 

c=J Exact Spelling 

c=JAll References 

c=JMain Criminal Case Files Only c:=:JRestrict to Locality of 

r=I Criminal References Only 

c=JMain Subversive Case Files Only 

c=JSubversive References Only 

c=J Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive ReferenCe~) 
r=I Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References) 

File & Serial Numbpr 
4 

Remarks File & Serial Number 

/~ 'tXt! It'.,) 

/ ,.J C ~\t/J4 .... J 
~~~ rp..-J ~U~CI. 0 

Requested by Squad Extension File No. 

Searched by 

(date) 

Consolidated by 

(date) 

Reviewed by 

(date) 
File Review Symbols 

I - Identical ? - Not identifiable 
NI - Not identical U - Unavailable reference 

..... 

Remarks 

Sex 
DMaie 
DFemale 

b3 
b7E 
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FD-lSO (Rev. 10-1-59) 
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c=JAll References 
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~ Criminal References Only 

c=]Main Subversive Case Files Only 

c=Jsubversive References Only 

c=J Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive Reference~) 
, CJ Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References) 

File & Serial Number ,,/ R~marks File & Serial Number 
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II ~7~d " Extension File No. 
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(date) 
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(date) 
File Review Symbols 

I - Identical ? - Not identifiable 
NI - Not identical U - Unavailable reference 
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Sex 
OMale 
OFemale 
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FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64) • • 
"" L • . I 

\ FBI 

Date: 5/16/68 

Transmit the following in _______ .....;.(~!!!!!f~.,.......,...---.:@!>...,V,;;.t-_:_:__------__i 
(Type in plaintext or code) I 

TE:GETYPE OO~~ : 
I 

Via _______________ _ 
(Priority) I 

-----------------------------------------------~~------- -
TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DIRECTOR, FBI and DETROIT 

SAC, NEi YORK (62-
-

IDTSUB; THREAT TO KITJL HENRY FORD, II, AND ~1C GEORGE 
- C· C-

", " V>,1£ I . '_ BUNDTII)F~R~ F~UN~~TION, THREE T~lO ZERO EAST FORTY 

-1/
1 

. • THIRD STREET, NEVl YORK CITY, NEU YORK, FIVE SIXTEEN 

~ EIGHT, INFOR~mTION CONCEru~ING. 

THE 1TEt'1 YORK OFFICE RECEIVED TE:GEPHONICALTJY FROM 

JERAHIAH FLYJifN, FORD FOUNDATION", THREE TT;fO ZERO EAST FORTY 

THIRD STR~T, NEW YORK CITY, THE FOLLOWING INFORNATION: 

AT APPROXINATET-IY NINE THIRTY FOUR A.M., FIVE 

• 
S IXTEEN S:X~Y EIGHT, THE: FORD FOUNDATIO]" TETJEPHONE OPERATOR 

MARY STRYHAT.) RECEIVED AN ANOllTY110US TELEPHONE CALL FROM AN 

UNKlifmm IvTALE HHO STATED: 

"THEY HAVE HIRED THREE MEN TO KIL"G HENRY FORD, II, 

AND I·1C GEORGE BlJ.l'TDY JUST :CIKE THEY DID TO MARTIN LUTHER KING. 

THAT r S ATJTJ I CAN TET-ITJ YO Uti • THE CALLER THEN DISCONNECTED. 

FtY1'lli ADVIS~ THE NEW YORK OFFICE THAT THE FORD 

FOUNDATIon IS NOT CONSIDERn~G THE THREAT SERIOUST-IY. HE SAID 

(:)/ (~-'<:-) -3 

".-<-1 

A ppro v ed: -----;fI--Tf--I---JH-,,4,f,rr-f-lr...---- Sent Per --->U)=-=-'PK~ __ _ 
S 



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64) 

• • 
FBI 

Date: 

.' f 
f 
f 
I 
I 
I 
f 
I 
f 
f 
I 

Transmit the following in -------~;;c.:_::::_:;_:7:":_::_::::_:_::_ __ ;_;_-------~f 
(Type in plaintext or code) I 

Via ___ T_E_T_,-,E_T_Y_P_E __ _ 
f 
f 

(Priority) : 
________________________________________________ L _____ --r-

PAGE T~lO 

NY 62-

BE "IS ~TOT ASKING FOR AlIT ACTIVE INVESTIGATION AT THIS TII1E". 

NYCPD A1ID SECRET SERVIC:S ADVISED DOODL-\TELY. 

MC G~ORGE BUiIDY IS A~iARE OF TELEPHONIC I?HREAT. 

D:3:TROIT UITJT.J ASCERTAIN IF HENRY FORD, II, RESID:ES 

AND IS PRESENTLY I~ DETROIT, MICHIGA~ Al~ NOTIFY LOCAL 

POLICE AlfD OFFICE OF HENRY FORD, II, OF INSTANT THREAT. l~~ 

YORK i.;fF"T" PREPARE TJHM AtTD SUBHIT TO BUREAU. 

{ 
Approved: ___________ _ Sent ______ M Per' ______ _ 

Special Agent in Charge 
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Fl3I DETRQ IT "~ 

., 
.. ".tJ:B I NE (~ YORK 

10:55 pry! URGENT 5-16-6~ AWS 

TO DIRECTOR AND DETROIT 

FRoM NEW YORK 62-

LJI\JSUR; THREAT." TO l{ ILL HE NRY FORD, .I I, A!lJD MC GEORGE 

BUNDY, . FORD FOUNDATION, T~REE T~JO ZERO EAST FORTY 

THI RD STREET, NE~ YORK CI TY, NE~J YORK, FI VE SIXTEEN 

SX ITYE IGHT~' ·iNFORMAT 10N' CO.NCERNI NG'. 

TNE l\lEW YqRK OFF ICE ~ECE IVED TELEPHONI CALL Y FROM 

JERA~lIAH FLYNN ~ FORD FOUNDATION, THREE TWO ZERO EAST FORTY 

THIRD STREET; NEW YORK C'ItY~ THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION: 
~ : r . \ 

AT 'APPROXIMATELY NI~E" THIR.TY FOUR .A~, FIVE· 
. . 

SIXTEEN SIXTYEIGHT, TIiIE ~O"RD FOUNDATION TELEPHONE OPERATOR 

MARY STRYHAL RECEIVED AN' AII.JONYMOUS TELEPliONE CALL FROM AN 

UNKNOWN MALE \~H 0 ST AT-ED: ... 
"THEY HAV~ HIRED THREE MEN TO KILL HENRY F-ORD~ II~ 

AND I\1C GEORGE BUNDY JUST LIKE tHEY DrD ·TO MARifIN LUTHER KING. 

THAT '5 A LL I CAN TELL YOU~" THE CALLER THEN DISCONNECTED. 

, . 

FLYN~! ADVISED THE NEW YORK OFFICE THAT THE FaRO . . , 

FOUNDATIOI\J IS NOT' CONSIDERING THE THR~AT Sl!:RIOUSLY. 

END PAGE ·ONE· 
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PASE TWa 

YE "IS "TOT ASKING fOR ACTIVE INVESTIGATION AT THIS TI~E." 

NYCP!) AND SECRET SERVI CE ADV ISED I~H1]EDIATEL Y. 
Me GEORGE. BUNDY IS AWARE OF TELEPHONIC THRE"AT. 

DE W ILL ASCERTAIN IF HENF!Y fOR·D, I I,. RES IDES 

AND IS PRESENTLY IN DETROIT~rnCHIGAN, AND NOTIFY LOCAL 

POLICE AND OFFICE OF HENRY FORD~ II;. Q~ INSTANT THREAT~ 

NEW YORK WILL PREPARE LH.M. AND SUB~~IT~ ~o BUREAU ~ 

END 
DE ~ ~ ~JMS 

FBI" DETRor T 



AIR1'EL' ,. 

.' 

.. , . . '-. 

•. ' 
S/i1168 ...... 

TO::l?I~£CTOR, . FBl-· 

SAC, DE'l'ROIT (52-NEW) (RUe) . . 
. . '.0 

.' '.1 ~J.tt" ,,..,,}740 
. U~~UB., . . ... •.... .' . 0 'o:(~ ~! -t".w '" /?' "'r. ' 

.": . 

Threat to K~ll:~NRY FORD~ I.I. J' ' . 

. ' ~:.:.; ,~:1"" and l1C GEORGE BmJD~ '~~~.'''l i; '.:) ",.p: .. _ 
... t. foundation, 320 .East 43rd' ~,. (,~. -f~ tt,J. c. .., 

. Street; New York City II New. : _.iJ" •.• ;lo .. 

: York, . . 5/16/68' .' . . ' 
INFO CONCERNI:RG . . r . 

.. \. : 

.. .;- . 

);., 

./ 

, .' 

Re r~ew . York tel to B~X'oau,a.nd Detroit:t . Sils/sa.· 

. so;~ean't M. '~RE'BS ~ "'Gross~ P~irit~' Fa~~ .~i.l·lnd "the .'. 
Grosse Pointe Shores,PD were advised of the threat reoeived 
by 'the ro~ .Founda1;.i~n· at 11,; os ~HII 5116/6.8. 

Mrs" '. Il'lACARTtR, Offi"oe :of . aEl'fRY FORD)· II'f and 
LEWIS ECHLnl 1 '1:h charg~' of i~vestiga.tio1'ls ~. Fora' .Motor. Company, 
wore advised of the threat· on 5/17/6a~ 

. l""at. ECHLIN statedtha:t ·HEl-lRY rORD. II:J was 'pre
sently in DotrC?it: a:nd that he ~a.d been .called· by the Grosse 
Pointe. Farms PD and advised of the threat at 11~lS PM on 

.. 5/16/68. 

3 - Bureau o -Net.,' York 
l .. Detroit 
RPl</kyh 
(6) 

I . . I 

lfO'd{j 

... ' 
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The lnfo~tl:)n flreni$he4 hOlS"et,lth eoooe~n& 
en lOOiv1d.ltt\l ·t111~ ,1$ bcl1o~ to 00- eovcrG4 by the 
cg~~...!lent ~ett~f1 tilo Fedoral ~au ~r- Iave.ti~t1~ '· 

, ,o.nd eecr~t Sortrl~e c~:t!~tn1.ni Prea14eat,i.el. prQt~t1on. . 
IrulU!:luch ae tb16 1e ~a ~n:1_-WJ t~atot ', c phot~e;ra9h, , 
'of' tl1,Q In<U.vidUAl, ~s .n~t c~1lAble. , ', '_ - '-' , ' 

, ' . 

,. , : 

, . 
2- AddreSSej -. 
J~-- New York_ I. e i - -New York {?i1fi6-:- .", } 
, 6~~ 

... ~ . " ... 

f.::'~ ) ~I . , . ' 

.~., TVD/kpp 
, (4)· ; .' 

..... , . " ~"', ~" ".I" -
./ ~, t " 
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UNITED STATES 
ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

PERSONNEL SECURITY QUESTIONNAIRE 

IN:S\rJRUCTI01:-tS'-~'ll sections must be completed. Write'''None'' when applicabie. 
complete answers, ~ttach a supplemental sheet to this form. All auc'n:";~"li-.,'llU"~ 

. BillIDY, UcGeorge 

2. OTHER NAMES (Include malden name, if married'woman) 

none 
3. PRESENT ADDRESS DATE 

J-24 July 1950 -Da 

DATE 

1. Eliot House F-21 Sept. 1949 
Cambridee 38, Uass. July, 1950 

Feb. 1949 -
2. 221 East 78th st. Sept., 1949 

New York 21". N. Y. 

3. 191 Commonwealth Ave. 1946-1949 
Boston, Mass. 

4. i33 Beacon st. 
~oston" Mass. 

13. EDUCATION (Allachoo18 abODe elememaTI/) 

Groton School 

Yale College 

Harvard University 

1930-1946 

J:1ass." U. S.A. 

IF ALIEN, INDICATE 

NUMBER AND ADDRESS WITH WHICH REGISTERED 

(Capt." U.S • .trr:my" Honorary Reserve) 

None 

I\uu.tu:,:,:> IF NOW IN MILITARY SERVICE 

1931 

1936 

~4~ 
(1946 

1.936 

1940 

1941 
19 

A.B. 

Page 1 16-57895-6 



14. EMPLOYMENT (List ALL employment ilates including pr""enl employment and ALL datea and addresses when unempwlled.) Gi.e name under whick employed if different 

DATE , 
FROM-TO 

Jan-Se 
1949 

Aug.l 
Nov. 
June 
Aug. 

Feb. 
June 
June 
Jan, 

June 
Feb. 
Dec. Jan. 
June 
Delc. 

NAME OF EMPLOYER (COr.o!ANY OR ORGANIZATION) 

Harvard University 
. - ) 

Council on Foreign 
Relations 

Self Employed 

w. Dul.les 

~"Econ¢mic Coopera-
8 tion Administra 

Harvard University 

Henry L. Stimson 
(Concurrent with 

\ above) 
U.S. Army 

Office of Facts & 
Figures 

Harvard University 

~. 

' .-
~ 

TYeE'OF WORK · " .:' 
~ I • 

.~ " 

!Ceaching . 
Research on 

:tgn Relat 

." ', ~. ,' , '.. ':":0 

. Political Re,.. 
searcp' 
Consul tarit. 

Research 
Fello,?ship 

Research 
Assistant 

Junior 
W:raiter 

Resea:racp. 
Fellowship 

Unemployed - Addre es 

ADDRESS 
(Where emplOlled) 

Mas 
Camb:raidge 38, 

58,E 68th st. 
New tork 

N .. 

r-n:anches te:ra " 
liass. ' 

Hotel Ross 
York 

Wa,shington:~ 
D.C. 

:Cambrldge $ 

. Mass. 

. . 

shington, 
D. c. 

C~bridge, 
Mas,s. 

REASON FOR LEAVING 

Still 

To work at 
Harvard 

To work for
' Co~cll on 
Foreign Rala 

'End of 
Campaign 

To, VJork f .or 
T.w. Dulles 

Expirati'on of 
Fellowship 
:As si'gnmen t 

completed 

Enlistment in 
U. S. trrmy 

~o wqrk for 
,Of. F. F. 

• • .. • t 

16. FOREIGN COUNTRIES VISITED (SinM'19S0) '(ExcZurioe-o/ mfiftaru sm/ce)' 

COUNTRY DATE LEFT U.S. A. 

& France 

I?URPOSE 

for pleasvra' .1950 
.1.941 Travel for study and pleasure 

1~~'~1~.1938 Travel for study and pleasure 

Aug'.1937 Tra'vel rOl?" -study and pleasure··' 

Aug.l932 T!2avel and pleasure 

• Page 2 16-57891H1 



.. 
and aU pa3t membership durinll the la8t 16 

Que.!tion~17~belOttl.) , 
except labor unions and religious organ-

, NAME 

Am.Political Science 
Association 

TYPE FROM-

1785 Mass. Prof'~essiona~ 1950 
Ave. $Wash-
ington,D. O. 

TO-

~952 

Academy of' Political Columbia Univ. Prof'essional 1952 1952 
Science N.Y.,N.Y. 

American Veterans 
Committee 

1751 New Hamp- Veterans 
shire Ave., 
Washington"D. C. 

1946 1952 

OFFICE HELD 

17. ARE YOU Oil HAVE YOU BEEN A MEMBER ANY WHICH HAS AS RE-
QUIRED UNDER THE PROVISIONS 0F EXECUTIVE ORDER 98351 (For your convenience, ther8is att~ched'tQthit questionnaire as,ApPe1ldwA, the current list a/such organizations. 
Appendi:J; A i8 hereby made an integral part 0/ this Per80nnel Securit1l Qurstionnaire.) , 

Ne~. 
Answer "Yes" or UNo" 

~18. ARE YOU NOW, OR HAVE YOU EVER BEEN. A MEMBER OF AN¥£OMMUNIST ORGANIZATION? •••••••••••••••••••••••• _-----,=-----,;N~o....,~~';---=~_ 
An810er "Yes" or "No" 

19. ARE YOU NOWo'OR HAVE YOU EVER BEEN. A MEMBER OF A FASCIST ORGANIZATION No •••••••••••••••••••••.•••.•••• --A7 n-sw-e-cr ,';;'y,~es;'''-or--;'''''''N;-:o''''"' --

OR HAVE YOU'EVERBEEN, AMEMBER OFANY ORGANIZATION'. • GROUP. OR COMBiNATION OF 
THE OVERTHROW OFTHECONSTITUTlONAL FORM OF GOVERNMENT OFTHE UNITED STATES. OR OF ANY ORGANIZATION. ASSOCIATION, MOVEMENT,GROUP. OR 
COMBINA:rION OF PERSONS WHICH HAS AD0'PTEDA P0ldCY OF ADVOCATING-OR-APPR0VING THE COMMISSION'OF ACTS OF FORCE OR VIOLENCE TO DENY OTHER, 
PERSONSTHEIR RIGHTS UNDER THECONSTITUl'lON OFTHE UNITED STATES OR OF SEEKING TO ALTER THE FORM OF GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES BY 

UNCONSTITUTIONAL MEANS? ••••••••••••••••••••• "::.:, •••••••• , ,:~ •••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••• __ -o-~-,.;';:~N""o",=..-..:-__ 
Answer uYea"'or UNo" 

2.1. IFYOURANSWERTO QUESTIONS 17.18.19, STATETHENAME 01" ,AND 
EXPLANATION REGARDING MEMBERSHIP IN ANY OF THESE ORGANIZATIONS MA YBEATTACHED HERETO ON ASEPARATESHEET OF PAPER. IF YOU OESIRETO 
THE CIRCUMSTANCES OF YOUR MEMBERSHIP. 

NAME ADDRESS FROM- TO- OFFICE HELD 

2Z, RELATIVES (Parents, Spouse, divorced 'pause, children, orothers, and sisters, !imng or dead. Name 0/ spOuse should include maiden name and any ather names by previous 
marriags.) 

NAME IN FULL AGE. 

Buckminster 
Lothrop Bundy 

Hollister' 

Lawrence 
Bundy 

R. Bundy, Jr. 
P. Bundy 

t L. Belin 

DO NOT DETACH 

~ ADDRESS COUNT.RY OF BIRTH 

pRouse". J-24 
Cambridge 38" "I,1';n3fl. 

Commonwealth Avo :/" 
Boston, !:tlass. 
91 Oommonwealth Ave 

chester, Mass. 
5 44th st. l;j.W. 

Wash:' ngton¥ D,. o. 
Fayerwoather st. 

Cambridge$ Mass. 

Wast 24~5 St. 
New York, New York 

Page 3 

u.s. 

U.S. 

u.S. 
u.s. 
U.S. 

u.s. 

PRESENT CITIZEN· 
SHIP 

u.s. 

u.s. 
u.s. 
u.s. 
u.s. 
U.S. 

U .. S. 

16-57895-6 



--_._ ----_.---..-. __ ._----- ~~--- _. 
~-...... -----~----- . '-. ---------- - -~ 

NAME ADDRESS YEARS KNOWN 

Kingman Brewster jr. 

J' ohn H. Finley 

Reuben A. Holden 

Harvnrd Law School; Cambridge,Mas • 

Eliot House, Harvard University 
Cambridge, Mass. 

Yale University, New Haven,Conn. 

M. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN ARRESTED. INDICTED. OR SUMMONED INTO COURT ASA DEF'ENIDMIT 
PLACED ON PROBATION IN CONNECTION WITH SUCH A PROCEEDING. OR,HAVE 

12 

6 

15 

THE VIOLATION OF ANY LAW, POLICE REGULATION OR ORDINANG~, (-EXCLUDING MINOR TRAFFIC VIOLAT~S)? •• : . 'N' -.--n:r.:-=-7.';~;..,.-=m--
IFYOUR ANSWER 1S "YES." LIST ALL SUCH CASES IN ITEM 25. IN EACH CASE GIVE: (I) THE CHARGE OR N&i-'RE OF THE' OFFENSE; 
WHERE ARRESTED; (4) DISPOSFffON OR THE· PENALTY IMPOSED,IF ANY. 0- -

CHARGE DATE PLACE WHERE ARRESTED 

, ' O~R~IFICATION' >--Z; 
I CERTIFY'THAT THE ABOVE INFORMA:TTON ISCORRECT.AND.COMPLETETO THe: BESt OF'MY'KNOwL.EDGEANO'BE,"iEF:· I MAKE THIS STATEMENT'TO THE 
U.S. ATOMIC ENERGY'COMMISSION. WITH THE UNDERSTANDING'THATITWILLBE USED BYTHECOMMTSSION IN'CARRYINGblJT ITS-DUTYTOPROTECTTHE 
SECURITY OF THE ATOMIC ENERGY PROJECT. AND_ WITH KNOWLEDGE THAT ANY FALSE STATEMENT OR OMISSION OF MA TER~AL FACT MAY'BE'SUFFICIEN:r -
CAUSE'FOR 'REJECTION,OF M'i'AI'I'LICAiION OR DISMISSAL AFTER EMPLOYMENT; FURTHER, THAT ANY FALSE STATEMENT HEREIN MAY BE PUNISHED AS 
A FELONY UNDER SECTION tOOl. TiTLE 18, U.S.CODE. 

~,!ay ' 19 ," 1~!?1? : 
- (DATE) - (USUAL SIGNATURE -OF P,ERSQIf FILLING OUT QUESTIONnAIRE) 

- , ' (Si9i> oTiUlnal onlv) " , _ 

TO BE FItLED OUT BY 

As consultant to the Department of 
State on disarmament matters, including 
the international control of atomic 
loIre BQndy ~liIl require access to classi
fied atomic energr information. 

(SIGNATURE AND TITLE "OF OFl'ICIAI. REQUESTING CLEARANCE) 

.Page 4 

ADDRESS 

l"fashington, D. C. 
" 

WILL ACCESS TO RESTRICTED DATA? 

ONO 

WILL PERSON HAVE· ACCESS TO A~X~10N AREA7' 

o YES .[]-11.O 
(Check tTle one block applicabie) 

'[g1INGERRRlNi' CARD ATTACHED 

o t-! ATTAGHED (RESULTS·OFf.B.·\' FiNGER·PRINT FltECMECK) 

o T-2 ATTACHED 

TOF. B.I. 

RECEIVED FROM F. B. I. 

16-57396-2 GPO 
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'1 ',: 
. . : :~ .~ ".:.,. 

·, U · · ~ . • ', 

• :! ' • 

...... 
~. .. . .. . 

.. ' . 

.• . ~NITED S~A·~~_S .I?EPA~~.M.E.~T. ::O.F ?UST~.~~<, . : . 
. ' FEDEJtA.L n,UREA U''' OF I~VESTIGA'TION 

.. 

In R~iy; P~e kef'; i9 ,. 
.... .- ~. S/19/SZ . . . , '" 

... 
" .~ .,; .... , .. ~ ',-

' . '8-1 

. ; -, 

·F'iie·No. : '.' .'. '. . ,'. ," " 

" c" .. / _ ~ 'f: ,,' ,, ': . " . .; 

\' .. , ·AIR.MAIL · .' 

• I . " .. :' 
I " , . • . , ' .. . ~:'·:··ATOMIC · _Cii:ACT· ;..; 'APPtICANT .: .... : : . .. ... . ~ . . . . . . . . . . 

,, ' . . 
. ', ... 

. . Dear Sir: ." . .. " .. ' ' . .' 
. • . ". ," '.; " . " " , " . ~ :.. .. ' . ; : ',- '1 ' , .J', '. • • .' _ • .' ". • • • .. .. ' . • .. .: .. .. _ "", • 

.... :.... ; . . : You are : instr'Uctedto co.nduc:t· an ··i ·lJlIDedi'ate, · thorough, ·di·screet inves
':'. tigatibn' congernfng. the · ch:ar~cter~ :~ aSEioqi8.tions, and loyal tY"'Of the ~bove-named 

. . · itldividuai in accordance ;withthe provisions of' the :'Atom.icEn~rgy·. Act.: of 1946 ... . 
. ·.Theorig'iri&l and fo1U' copies 'ot the . report are. to be .~rarisl!iiited t~ ' the Bureau 

: . by. ~~J:' .. mail: un19Ssordblary .. illai:l~EjequallyspeedY~.:;·The . de&"cl1 ine in this ·case.:. :", 
· is· '6/1/52 .. . ..... . 

Present address: . .. ... ·0 

Birthda te. and bir.thplace: ". . .... , . 
Sociai 'Secuti iy: Numb;r·: . . =:,: ' 
Fi·rm 'to :employ and position invOlved:' 

. . . '. .; 

. • .... 
~", . . .... -:: 

" .~ " 

.' .. ~ . 

A'1::fiAJ'lIOI~ ALL: ·OF~ICE:~:. AS~1gn (;6~e ' to ~~Q'~ . ~Xp~1~J.cod ag,~n:tfl. 
''C~1.t3. OPiiolal deadlUI) ,i,n' ~i11g Cf£$-G must oe . met t.l3.thout tail. '" . . . . '. . . 
J,L1s!ii~{~~oa ~1Ei.D: I1oteJjlembc~8hlP 1D.AL1~1CQl1. veiortW.8t; Com1tt<aeo 

, . 

'. ~~ :~. 4 • 

. ,' . 

. . ' . ~. ":: ' . -. . '-:. .. . ~: .: . . " . 

' , J,:': "~. :'. 
. :' ~ ... 

\, ~/. . . ... -. . .. , 
. ~ 

\ 

cc: I~3H YORK . 
uJ.~:-!n~G.OOI1~Iru:,D . 

· ' tJ~ . HAVElJ " : . : . ~</ 
JFC: ' djr ·. '. 

' . . . 

Form .#79 to' c: s: c .. · .', . 
· . . '. .. . . '(" '/' .. .. ':-., t :. ' . 

. ' . ' " ... , . '. . ... -. " . " . '. -~ " . 

,' . . 

, .. 
. ~ " 

.; .. 
" . . 

:. ' . 

I . 

- ,!'-

: ., ,' 

. ':, 

. -: ' ,'. 

•..• , ,,:, ·"very ;i .ruly .yoUr~, . 

.. ~ ... .. :. ":~>d'L>.;~ ... . .---"'!" 
. ..... . ' J~ok · ~.~r HOO,fer: ·· . .' ,. .. . . . 

. ".' : ·Director " . 

. . ~ . . 
11 " • ~ ~ 

. .. 

" . 
' ';'' 

,..< , . 
.- " -, « . . 

.. ... -



SUbj: 

Address: __ ~ ________ ~ ________ ~ __ 

B' thd t ~r a e: STJPV : . , 

Mise: " 

.... , " \<\ t.- 5t. Sea:e~e: R# . . - ,', \,;·._~'I1ate ",", ,~'.7 Inltlal;t7J 
\) t j,'\'r_'i' lifl/-I r ~"19 1""2 r-- '!: I 1'1 l' '::) 
, ',- FILE' rrnMBER .' SERIAL 

'''' ~r All 2 . .\ 1/'7 - / fj -j:z t; t,>,~t:' }Z;~d' , 
\~ 12-1-/- 1/-<://- , Ld..eb.;f; 

" , 

-.-

: 

; 

, 

----

" , 

.- , 

"-' .. .......... .0, . , " 
. , . .. , 



TO MECHANICAL SECTION: DATE,¢II ~;I. 
PLEASE PREPARE THE FOLLOWING FORa"!2~OO~ NO.4'(6PHONEJ/.s-O 

o MIMEOGRAPHING 

o MULTIGRAPHING o REPLIMAT 

NO. COPIES 
NO. OF 

REQUESTED 
ORIGINALS 

OF EACH 

#-f) e:l 

~. /YI~ 

11 '!!~ 

APPRO~ED 

0-11 

o PHOTOGRAPHING 

o DUPLIGRAPHING 

o ADDRESSOGRAPHING 

181 PHOTOSTATING 

o MULTI-LiTHING 

KIND OF PAPER 
NEGATIVE 

SIZE OR 

LETTERHEAD PLAIN POSITIVE 

- S71#'7?t!!. 
~ 

-

(">etJJ-4e "75 k;?dl/ , / 

, t ,.'! . ,,' 
'!l' .-

.. 



I 

PHOTOGRAPHIC 

NEGATIVES 

R~+Y{#SMECHANrc-Al 
o T . ..~.. . ' . 

UPSJfti"PiP.eltdISSTI C E 

K&V-lTGE¥l\\SPH '57 
LANTERN SLIDES 

MOUNTING 

OPAQUING 

DATE 
DELIVERED TIME 

INITIAL 

PRINTING 
DATE INITIALS 

SET 
TYPED 

PROOFED 

CORRECTED 

PLATES MADE 

RUN 

ASSEMBLED 
FOLPED -. 

~ V~ 

STAPLED 
·PUNCHED 
CUT . 

DELIVERED 



Fonn AEC-l 
(3-59) UNITED STATES 

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON. D. C. 

Form approved. , .., 
Budget Bureau No. 38-ROO1.7. 

5~ 1960 ERSONNEL SECURITY QUESTIONNAIR 
INSTRUCTIONS-All sections ~ust be completed. Write "None" when applicable. T)'J2e or print all answers. If space is not 
adequate for complete answers, use the additional space provid€1c! under Item No. 27. All addresses' must show street number, 

and State. 

wJ4-.,tp;;J.J / 
U~l1dV, !-!cGoorec (no middle- name) 

.2. OTHER NAMES (Include maiden name, if married woman) 

3. PRESENT ADDRESS DATE 

21 Berkeley s·b. ~ C0mbr-ldec 3a" 
4. AL.L OTHER PAST 16 YEARS 

\-;1nthrO,!? Houoe, Cc."'1bridge 3B; 
~"'aos. 

E1io'i:L Houf'e, CG.:\1bridee 381 
l{as~. 

1949-50 

l.~Gi:1 YoI'I::, ii.Y", 1949-49 
;ve:~, Do::rtol}) 1946-49 

.t~tSS. /J;' 

221 1~. 78th st., 
191 COr"!:'11onucalth 

133 Boa,con St., Bo:;ton.; Hass$'5 1936-46 

Groton School 
Yale University 
Harvard University 

Sur:~.oI'D of 
1950, 1956~ 
t.:-d cno or 

USA 

(A) BY BIRTH 0 (C) BY NATURAL.IZATION 0 

:rage 1 

AL.IEN REGISTRATION NO. 

A.B. 

PURPOSE 

Vacation, oxca;:ri.i for 10 dnya in 
au 'or 1959 uh0n tri,? 'tJoo :Cor 
tIa!,'lfm-d U{.t.iv. lJ : ::i::.r;OO 

'I Il 

. t- ~·i.:7:~· 

u 



Japanese Association of America 
,Japanese Overseas Central Society (Kaigai'Dobo Chuo Kai) 
Japanese Overseas Convention, Tokyo, J apini. 1940 . 
,Japanese Protective As~ociat!on (Recruitin~ Organization) 
,Jefferson School of SOCIal SCIence, New York City 
Jewish Culture Society 
Jewish People's Committee 
Jewish People's Fraternal Order 
Jikyoku-linkai .(The.Co=ittee..fol'.the..Crisis), 
,Johnson-Forest Group (aka Johnsonites) 
Johnsonites (aka Johnson-Forest Group) 
Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee 
Joint _Council "f);'rogj:ei!s;ve lta1ian-:A:mericans, Tilc. 
Joseph Weydemeyer'School or'Soci~f?cience, St. ·~.?uis, Mo. 

J 

Kibei Seinen Kai (Association pf u. S: ei~izens of Japanese Ancestry who 
have returned to America after studying in Japan) 

Knights of the White Camellia 
Ku Klux Klan 
Kyffhaeuser, also known as Kyffhaeuser League (Kyffhaeuser Bund), Ky1\'

haeuser Fellowship (Kyffhaeuser Kame'radschaft) 
Kyffhaeuser War Relief (Kyffhaeuser Krieghshilfswerk) 

Labor Council f~r Negro Rights 
Labor Research Association, lnc. 
Labor Youth League 
League of American Writers 
LeaguE!' for Common Sense 
Lictor Society (Italian Black Shirts) 

Macedonian-American People~s League 
Mari~ Morgantini Circle-
Maritime'Labor Committee To Defend Al Lannon 
Maryland CongreSs Against Discrimination (aka Committee to Abolish 

Discrimination in Maryland) 
Massachusetts Committee for the Bill of Rights 
Massachusetts Minute Women for Peace (not connected with the Minute 

Women of the U.S.A., Inc.) 
Maurice Braverman Defense Committee 
Michigan Civil Rights Federation 
Michigan Council for Peace 
Michigan School of Social Science 

Nanka Teikoku Gunyudan (Imperial Military Friends Group or Southern 
California War Veterans) ... 

National Association of Mexican Americans (Also known as Asociacion Na
- cional Mexico-Americana) 

National Blue Star Mothers of America (Not to be confused with the Blue 
Star Mothers of America organized in February 1942) 

National Committee for the Defense of Political Prisoners 
National Committee for Freedom of the Press 
National Committee to Win Amnesty for Smith Act Victims 
National Committee To Win the Peace 
National Conference on American Policy in China and the Far East (A con-

ference called by the Committee for a Democratic Far Eastern Policy) 
National Council of Americans of Croatian Descent 
National Council of American-Soviet Friendship 
National Federation for Constitutional Liberties 
National Labor Conference for Peace 
National Negro Congress 
National Negro Labor Council 
Nationalist Action League 
Nationalist Party of Puerto Rico 
Nature Friends of America (Since 1935) 
Negro-Labor Victory Committee 
New Committee for Publications • 
Nichibei Kogyo Kaisha (The Great Fujii Theatre) 
North American Committee To Aid Spanish Democracy 
North American Spanish Aid Committee 
North Philadelphia Forum , 
Northwest Japanese Association 

Ohio School of Social Sciences , 
Oklahoma 'Committee To Defend Political Prisoners 
Oklahoma League for Political Education (See. Communist Political Asso

ciation) 
Original .Southern Klans, Incorporated 

Pacific.Northwest Labor School, SeattIe, Wash
Palo Alto Peace Club 
Partido del Pueblo of Panama. (Operating in the Canal Zone) 
Peace Information Center - • 
Peace Movement of Ethiopia 
People's Drama, Inc. 
People's Educational 'Association (Incorporated under name Los Angeles 

Educational Association, Inc.), also known as People's Educational Cen
ter, People's University, People's School 

People's Educational and Press Association of Texas (See Communist Polit
ical Association) 

People's Institute of Applied Religion 
Peoples Programs (Seattle, Washington) 

t 
People's Radio Foundation, Inc. 
Peopl.ts Rights Party 
Philadelphia Labor 'Committee for Negro Rights 
Philadelphia School of Social Science and Art 
Photo ;League (New York City) 
Pittsburgh Arts Club 
Political Prisoners' Welfare CQ1llmittee 
Polonia Society of the IWO 
Pro$;,es.sive Genn,!n-Americans,. als,? l<1l()WU as Progressive German~Alner-

, Icans of Chicago - - - . -
Proletarian Party of America 
I!rot~s?nt War V~terans o~ ~he United States, Inc. 
Prov!s!onal· Gomm!ttee of C,bzens"for'Pcace, Southwest Area 
Proy!s!onal CommIttee on Latin American Affairs 

, ..ProvISIonal· .committee to Abolish Diserimination· in· the State -of ·Maryland 
(aka .Committe!, to Aboli~h Discrimination in Maryland) 

Puerto Rlca~ .Comlte Pro Llbertades Civiles, (CLC) (aka Comite Pro De
rechos C,vlles) 

Puertorriquenos Unidos (Puerto Ricans United) 

Quad City Committee for Peace 
Queensbridge Tenants League 

Revolutionary Workers League 
Romanian-American Fraternal Societv 
Russian American Society, Inc. 

Sakura Kai (Patriotic Society. or Cherry Association--eomposed of veterans 
of Russo-Japanese War) 

San:lUel Adams School, Boston, Mass. 
Santa Barbara Peace Forum 
S~happes Defense Committee 
Schneiderman-Darcy Defense Committee 
School of Jewish Studies, New York City 
Seattle Labor School, Seattle, Wash. 
Serbian-American Fraternal Society 
-Serbian Vidovdan Council , 
Shinto Temples (limited to State Shinto abolished in 1945) 
Silver Shirt Legion of America 
Slavic Council-of Southern California 
Slovak Workers Society 
'Slovenian-American National Council 
SO~'W~;k~r~~lfefParty, including American Committee for European 

Sokoku Kai (Fatherland Society) 
Southern Negro Youth Congress ""ml·""l. _ ~ 
Suiko Sha (Reserve Officers AssoiiiatiO' os AngeleS) 
Syracuse Women for Peace -..;<. 

_ • , -t.,. ~ ,It) i ' 
Tom Paine School of Social Science. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Tom Paine School of Westchester, N. Y. 
Trade Union Committee for Peace (aka Trade Unionists for Peace) 
Trade Unionists for Peace .(aka Trade -Union' Committee for Peace) 
Tri-State Negro Trade Union Council 

Ukrainian-American Fraternal Union 
Union of American Croatians 
Union of New York Veterans 
United American Spanish Aid Committee 
United Committee of Jewish Societies and Landsmanschaft Federations also 

known as Coordination Committee of Jewish Landsmanschaften' and 
Fraternal Organizations 

United Committee of South Slavic Americans 
United Defense Council of Southern California 
United Harlem Tenants and Consumers Organization 
United May Day Committee 
United Negro and Allied Veterans of America 

Veterans Against Discrimination of Civil Rights Congress of New York 
(See Civil Rights Congress) 

Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade 
Virginia League for People's Education (See Communist Political Ass0-

ciation) 
Voice of Freedom Committee 

Walt Whitman School of Social Science, Newark, N. J. 
Washington Bookshop Association 
Washington Committee To Defend the Bill of Rights 
Washington Committee for Democratic Action 
Washington Commonwealth Federation 
Washington Pension Union • 
Wisconsin Conference on Social Legislation 
Workers Alliance (Since April 1936) 

Yiddisher Kultur Farband 
Young Communist League 
Yugoslav-American Cooperative Home, Inc. 
Yugoslav Seamen's Club, Inc. 

This Appendix is an integral part of the Personnel Security Questionnaire of the 
U. S. Atomic Energy Commission . 
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t 5. EMPLOYM ENT '(List ALL employment dates including present employment and ALL dates and addresses when unemployed. If any em
ployments required AEC security clearance ("Q''), indicate the company or organization which requested the clearance •• Give name or 
names under which employed if different than name now used.) 

DATE 
FROM-TO 

NAME OF EMPLOYER (COMPANY OR ORGANIZATION) 

H2I'Vard University 
Gzpart:;'~ll'h of State 

lfurw:rd Univcroi ty 

Council on Foreign 

l..non U. Dulles 

,"';cononic' Cooperation 
;\d.'linistration 

E:lIlry L •. Stimson 

TYPE OF WORK 

Research 

Political raSe 

REASON FOR LEAVING 

El'ni versi ty licl.l iSon') 
Cc:."1t~r ..for 1....,"i'·""~_1 Job COr.lpletod 
n.xGional ~tudios, 
lITT., Ca.m.bridGe 
!·Tarvnrd Univ. To uccept nc~-:r 
CD;""l.brida0 3B" ... u",;;;,~ ~ssi1!,(l..:~n·~ 
58 ll. 68th St. fI 

l~C'tl Yorl~, II.Y. 
J:::mcho::rtcr, Lass. It 

Roosevelt IIot.ol, Job Completed 
1[011 York" H.Y. 

Policy "'Q,~.u",.u.f;'1··Ciao£1:i.Du~n" D.C. 
r! ::>oroonn~l 

'£0 accopt nen 
assicnmont, 

Procurc::lent 
Roscarch ,e: 
T;ritinz 

Huntineton, D.Y. ~nd of job 

16. ORGANIZATION MEMBERSHIP \~""'.~ ... " present past 
labor unions and religious organizations not 

NAME 

. ,m. Politicul Sci • .l~ssn. 
Jomri:i1. on l?oroicn l1e1. 

ndc~J of Po1itic~2 
8cic:m.c0 

ADDRESS 

Ua.El.ltineton 
IJe:r York 
1!on Yt)rI: 

TYPE 

ProfoDSion~ 
7rofeosional. 

. Pro.f0soional 

FROM-' ·To-. ' OFFICE HEI;D 

ilbout ~950 futo Uon~ 
l'ibOut 2947 Dato "T ... ono 
Aboui; 1951 Da:te none 

Bo::;·con,. Sc-cial. 1954 .Ac::dcl:Jy of trls ::. 
t1~~~~~~~.CO~R~H~A~V~Ef· y'~,OOUUlEV~E~R~~~~;M~E~M~B~E;RtoO;F~A~N~y~.o;R;,~aA~N~lz~A~T~IOONN~w"HiJl~c;H~H~A~S~·B~E~E;NIt~1J5~J..~.~1~~~~~~~~~,n) 

STATES ATTORNEY GENERAL AS REqUIRED UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF EXECUTIVE·ORDER 10459? 
is· attached to this 9!lestionnaire as Appendix A; the current list of.such organizations. Appendix A,is 
of this Personnel Security Questionnaire.) 

18. ARE YOU NOW OR HAVE YOU BEEN A MEMBER OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY. U.S.A •• OR ANY 

Answer "':rlCi or "'No" 

19. ARE YOU NOW OR HAVE YOU EVER BEEN A MEMBER OF A FAScrST ORGANIZATION? .......................................... ~"' ... :;.: ... "' ... "-.. -'-~~_==--=-__ 
Answer "'rtl!ior ttNo H 

2.0. ARE YOU NOW OR HAVE YOU EVER BEEN A MEMBER OF ANY FOREIGN OR DOMESTIC ORGANIZATION, ASSOCIATION, MOVE
MENT, GROUP. OR COMBINATION OF PERSONS WHICH IS TOTALITARIAN, FASCIST, COMMUNIST. OR SUBVERSIVE, OR WHICH HAS 
.ADOPTED. OR SHOWS, A POLICY OF ADVOCATING OR APPROVING THE COMMISSION OF ACTS OF FORCE OR VI01.ENCE TO DENY 
OTHER PERSONS THEIR RIGHTS UNDER THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES, OR WHICH SEEKS TO ALTER THE FORM OF 
GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED ST BY UNCONSTITUTIONAL.MEANS? 

, 
Page 2 
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APPENDIX A 
Set forth below is a list of the organizations designated by the Atton.ey General pursuant to Executive Order No. l0450"as Total

itarian, Fascist, Communist, or Subversive, or as having adopted a policy of ,advocating or approving the commission of acts 
·of force and· violence to deny others their rights under the Constitution 'Of the United States, or which seek to alter the fonn 
of Government of the United States by unconstitutional means, 

Abraham Lincoln Brigade 
Abraham Lincoln School; Chicago, III. 
Action Committee To Free Spain Now 
Alabama People's Educational Assoei>!,tion (See Communist Political Asso-

eiation) 
American Association for Reconstruetion in Yugoslavia, Inc. 
American Branch of the Federation of Greek Maritime Unions 
American Christian' Natiomilist Party 
American Commit!ce for European WorkerS' Relief (See Socialist Workers 

Party)' 
American' Committee for Protection of Foreign Born 
American Committee for the Settlement of Jews in Birobidjan, Inc. 
American Committee for Spanish Freedom 
American Committee To Survey Labor Conditions in Europe 
American Committee for Yugoslav Relief, Inc. 
American Council for a Democratic Greece, formerly known as the Greek 

American Council; Greek American Committee for National Unity 
American Council on Soviet Relations • 
American Croatian Congress 
American Jewish Labor Council 
American League Against War and Fascism 
4merican L~aJ~ue for Pe!,c!, and Democracy 
American National Labor Party 
American National Socialist Lcague 
American National Socialist.Party 
American Nationalist Party -
American PahiotS, Inc. 
American Peace Crusade 
American Peace Mobilization 
American Poles for Peace 
American Polish Labor Council 
American Polish League 
American Rescue Ship Mission (A project of the United American Spanish 

Aid Committee) 
American-Russian Fraternal Society 
American Russian Institute, New York, also known as the American Russian 

Institute for Cultural Relations with the Soviet Union 
American Russian Institute, Philadelphia 
American Russian Institute of San Francisco 
American Russian Institute of Southern California, Los Angeles 
American Slav Congress 
American Women for Peace 
A.merican Youth Congress 
American Youth for Democracy 
Armenian' Progressive League of America 
Associated Klans of America 
Association of Georgia Klans 
4ssociation o{ German Nationals (Reichsdeutsche Vereinigunl<) 
Ausland-Organization der NSDAP, Overseas Branch of Nazi Party 

Baltimore Forum 
Benjamin Davis Freedom Committee 
Black Dragon Society 
Boston School for Marxist Studies, Boston, Mass. 
Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt Defense Committee 
Bulgarian American People's Lea.gue of the United States of America 

California Emergency Defense Commit+..ee 
California Labor School, Inc., 321 Divisadero Street, San Francisco, Calif. 
Carpatho-:Russian People's Society . 
Central Council of American Women of Croatian Descent, also known as 

Central Council of American Croatian Women, National Council of 
Croatian Women 

Central Japanese Association (Beikoku Chuo Nipponjin leai) 
Central J-apanesE! Association of Southern California. 
Central Organization of the German-:American National Alliance (Deutsche-

AT(lerikanische Einheitsfront) 
Cerv(lntes Fraternal Society 
China Welfare .A:ppeal, Inc. ' 
Chopin Cultural Center 
Citizens Committee To Free Earl Browder 
Citizens Committee for Harry Bridges 
Citizen~ Gonlmit'tee of the Upper West Side (New York City) 
Citizens Emergency Defense Conference 
C>tizens Piotective League 
Civil Liberties Sponsoring Committee of Pittsburgh 
Civil Rights Congress and its affiliated organizations, including ~ -

Civil Rights Congress for Texas 
Vete{-~ik Against Discrimination of Civil Rights Congress of ,New 

Civil Rights Congress for Texas (See Civil Rights Congress) 
Golumbians . -
Comite Coordinador Pro Republica Espanola 
Comite Pro Derechos Civiles (aka Puerto Rican Comite Pro Libertados 
._ Civiles) 
Committee to Abolish Discrimination in Maryland (aka Congress Against 

Discrimination; Maryland Congress Against Discrimination; Provisional 
Committee to Abolish Discrimination in the State of Maryland) 

Committee To Aid the Fighting 'South 
'Committee to Defend the Rights and Freedom of Pittsburgh's Political Pris-

oners 
Committee for Constitutional and Political Freedom 
Committee To Defend Marie Richardson 
,Committee for the Defense of the PittsbUrgh Six 
CommiHee for a Democratic Far Eastern Policy 
·Committee for Nationalist Action 
Committee for the Negro in the Arts 
.Committee·for Peace ,and-Brotherhood Festival ·in' Philadelphia 
Committee for the Protection of the Bill of Rights 
Committee To Uphold the Bill of Rights 
Committee for World Youth Friendship and Cultural Exchange 
Commonwealth College, Mena, Ark. 
Communist Party, U. S. A., its subdivisions, subsidiaries, and affiliates 
Communist Political Association, its subdivisions, subsidiaries, and affiliates, 

. including: 
Alabama People's Educational Association 
Florida Press and Educational League 
Oklahoma League for Political Education 
People's Educational and Press Association of Texas 
Virginia League for People's Education 

Congress Against 'DiScrimlnation (aka Committee to Abolish Discrimination 
in Maryland) 

·Congress .of American Revolutionary Writers 
Congress' of American Women 
Congress of the Unemployed 
Connecticut Committee To Aid Victims of the Smith Act 
Connecticut State Youth Conference 
Council on African Affairs 
Council of Greek Americans 
Council for Jobs, Relief, and Housing 
Council for Pan-American Democracy 
Croatian Benevolent Fraternity 

Dai Nippon Butoku Kai (Military Virtue Society of Japan or Military Art 
Society of Japan) 

Daily Worker Press Club 
Daniels Defense Committee 
Dante Alighieri Society (Between 1935 and 1940) 
Dennis Defense Committee 
DetrOit Youth Assembly 

East Bay Peace Committee 
Elsinore Progressive League 
Emergency Conference To Save Spanish Refugees (Founding body of the 

North American Spanish Aid Committee 
Everybody's Committee to Outlaw War 

Families of the Baltimore Smith Act Victims 
Families of the Smith Act Victims 
Federation of Italian War Veterans in the U. S. A., Inc. (Associazione 

_ ~azionale_Combattenti I~Iiani, Federazione degIi Stati Uniti d'America) 
FInnlsh-Amer.can Mutual A.d Society 
Florida Press and Educational League (See Communist Political Association) 
Frederick Douglass Educational Center 
Freedom Stsge, Inc. 
Friends of the Ne\v Germany (Freunde des Neuen Deutschlands) 
Friends of the Soviet Union . 

Garibaldi American Fraternal Society 
George Washington Carver School, New York City 
German-American Bund (Amerikadimtscher Volksbund) 
German-American Republican League • 
German-American Vocational League (Ueutsche-Amerikanische Berufsge

meinschaft) 
Guardian Club 

, Harlem Trade Union Council 
Hawaii Civil Liberties Committee, 
Heimus,wa Kai,also know'} as Nok~be! Hell!!d Gimus~a Kai, Zaibel N~honjin, 

He.yaku Gimusha Ka., and Za.be. lIe.musha Ka. (Japanese Res.ding in 
America Military Conseripts Association) 

Hellenic-American Brotherhood, 
, Hinode Kai (Imperial Japanese Reservists) , ' 

Hinomaru Kai (Rising Sun Flag Society-a group of Japanese 'War Veterans) 
Hokubei Zaigo Shoke Dan. (North Ametidan Reserve Officers Association) 
Hollywood Writers Mobilization for Defense 
Hungarian-American Gouncil for Democracy 
Hungarian Brotherhood 

Idaho Pension Union . 
Independent Party (Seattle, Washington) (aka Independent People's Party) 
Iridep~ndent People:s Party (aka Indeperi"dent: Party) 
Industrial Workers of the World 
ln~rna.tional Labor .D.efense . ... ' ' . . , ' . , 
In~ernational Workers Order, its subdivisions, subsidiaries, and affiliates 

APPE~Dix A 
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.~l.c IF YOU~M'lS"VER TO QUESTION 11. 1S. 19. OR 20 ABOYE JS "YES." STATE BEL.OW. UNDER ITEM NO. 21. OR ON A SEPARATE 
, 

f---
SHEET T BE ATT:!i:bRED TO AND MADE A PART OF THIS QUESTIO~NAIRE THE NAME(S OF AL.l. SUCH QRGANIZATIONS. ASSQS::IA. 

-~ , . TIONS, MOVEMENTS. GROUPS, OR COMBINATION OF PERSONS AND DATES OF MEMBERSHIP. GIVE COMPL.ETE: DETAIL.S OF YOUR 
ACTIVITIES THERE;/N AND MAKE ANY EXPL.ANATION YOUc DESIRE REGARDING YOUR MEMBERSHIP OR ACTIVITIES. 

NAME l' FROM- t OFFICE HEL.D 
i .. ! 

/" '-.,.; : 

1 I . .... 
Ii 

: 

22. REL.ATIVES (Parents, stepparents, foster parents, spouse, divorced spouse or spouses, children, stepchildren, brothers, sisters, step· 
brothers, steEsisters, halfbrothers, half sisters, father-in-law, and mother-iTt-law, living or dead, Name of spouse should include maid. 
en name and any other names by previous marriage. In the event of marriage subsequent to the execution of this Questionnaire, it .. .-will be 'flecessary that data concerning the new spouse be furnished on Form AEC-354.) . - • 

RELA.TION NA.ME IN FUl.l. A.GE ADDRESS COUNTRY 'OF BIRTH PRESENT , 
CITIZENSHIP 

Father Harvey Hollister 
, 

Bundy 72 191 Commonuaolth Ave. USA 
! 

USA 
; Hothor Boston, tf:iass .• : 

Katharine La11I'enCe Bundy 6~ USA USA 
; Hife lfury Lotluoop Bundy 3~ 21 B0rJ~eley St. Jf Omn- USA USA b6 

,bridg0, lass. b7C 
, Son It USA USA 

23. REFERENCES (Name three persons, not relatives or employers, who are well acquainted with you) \O:;~~ .I.r.t.vn ; 

NAME IN FUL.L. BUSINESS AND HOME ADDRESS I YEARS KNOWN 

i , 

Kingman. Bro'tJs-cer, Jr. 
; 

Harvard T.JD.u School". C~'r:lbridgG 38". nass. ~ 23 ; 
Ohristian 11.. Rerto;ro, Jr. Int~r~~~~ea1. Coopcrat,ion .tdmin., trashing 30 ! 

n 'n ."t -"I Cl.J.. ",'6 ,.. . on, \!c! .. ". .. .. -
24. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN ARRESTED, CHARGED. OR HEL.DBY FEDERAt;- ST.tITE,-O~Ycs:tlrER'~-tNFORCEMENT AUTHORITIES;c..FOR 

; 

< ; 
ANY VIOL.ATION OF ANY FEDERAL. L.AW. STATE L.AW. COUNTY OR MUNICIPAL. L.AW. REGUL.ATION, OR ORDINANCE? DO NOT IN. 

I CL.UDE ANYTHING THAT HAPPENED BEFORE YOUR 16TH BIRTHDAY. DO'NOT INCl.UDE TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS FOR WHICH A FINE 
OF $25 'OR l.ESS WAS IMPOSED. AL.l. OTHER CHARGES MUST BE INCLUDED EVEN IF THEY WERE DISMISSED, 

.' , 

i 
If your answer is, "Yes," give in item 25 for each case: 

, (A) approximate date, (B) charge, (C) place, (D) action taken Aruwcr ""HO or "No U 

25. ARRESTS (Include all arrests and fines other than minor traffic violations) , . : 

A. DATE B.CHARGE 
C. Pl.ACE WHERE ARRESTED AND NAME OF l.A.W 

P. ACTION TAKEN , ENFORCEMENT AUTHORITY 

, 
, 

: !Tono 
26. PREVIOUS SECURITY CL.EARANCE : 

; -A. TO YOUR KNOWL.EDGE HAVE YOU EVER BEEN INVESTIGATED BY ANY BRANCH OF THE: 
. 

FEDERAL. GOVERNMENT? ...................................... : ....................................... _ ............................................................................ 
Anszva<iU$;" or "No u a. TO YOUR KNOWL.EDGE HAVE YOU EVER BEEN REFUSED CL.EARANCE ay ANY BRANCH OF 

THE FEDERAl. GOVERNMENT? ................................................... ~ ............................................................................................... 
Anst~Oyes', or "Nor, : If your answer to either question A. or B. is "Yes," please furnish details. 

, 
CERTIFICATION : 

f HAVE READ AL.l. OF THE ABOVE QUESTIONS AND REVIEWED THE L./ST OF ORGANIZATIONS SET FORTH IN APPENDIX A HEREOF. I 

: CERTIFY THAT THE INFORMATION FURNISHED IN ANSWER TO THESE QUESTIONS IS CORRECT AND COMPL.ETE TO THE BEST OF MY 
KNOWL.EDGE AND BEL./EF AND I UNDERSTAND THAT IT IS OF GREAT IMPORTANCE IN THE CONSIDERATION OF MY ELIGIBIl.ITY FOR 
SECURITY CL.EARANCE. I MAKE THIS STATEMENT TO THE U. S. ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION WITH THE UNDERSTANDING THAT IT 
WIL.l. BE USED BY THE; COMMISSION IN CARRYING OUT ITS DUTY TO PROTECT THE SECURITY OF THE ATOMIC ENERGY PROJECT. 
AND WITH KNOWL.EDGE THAT ANY FAl.SE STATEMENT OR OMISSION OF MATERIAl. FACT MAY BE SUFFICIENT CAUSE FOR REJEC. 

j TION OF MY APPL./CATION OR DISMISSAl. AFTER EMPL.OYME;NT; FURTHER. THAT ANY FAL.SE STATEMENT HEREIN MAY BE PUN-
ISHED AS A FEL.ONY UNDER SE;CT/ON 1001. TITL.E 18, U. S. CODE • . 

; I":xtrch 7, 1.960 
: (USUAL. SIGNATURE OF PERSON FIL.l.ING OUT QUESTIONNAIRE) (Sign original only) \(f:l.~~""'WBR'E~~ot·(iO • 
f 

TO BE FILLED OUT BY AGENCY OR FIRM EMPLOYING 
J , 

: BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DUTIES (Description should not reveal classified NAME OF AGENCY OR FIRM 
information) : 

, ( l . 
I ADDRESS 
I 

'" 

~ : 
; 

\ 
W/L.L. PERSON HAVE ACCESS TO RESTRICTED DATA? i ; , 

DYES ONO ; 

WIL.L. RERSON HAVE ACCESS TO AN EXCL.USION AREA? 

DYES ONO 
: 

(Check the one block applicable) , , : 
, . o FINGERPRINT CARD ATTACHED 
; , . o t-C ATTACHED } (RESOt.TS Orr-a.I. FINGERPRINT ; , 

01-4 ATTACHED FIL.E CHECK) 

r 

(SIGNATURE AND 1iTL.E qF OFFICIAL. REQUESTING CLEAR.AN¢E) 
. - - - Page 3 
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(PLEASE REMOVE AND REVERSE CARBON PAPER BEFORE USING THIS SPACE) 

27: ADDiTIONAL SPACE FOR FURNISHING INFORMATION REQUESTED iN -ITEMS 1 TO 26. (Indicate item numbers to which answe,:s apply ). 

ITEM NO. l' J..w.Aoa" et Iwfta· .. ~~ .... 
«'4c:1H.M. 

AiI!IJIt:r ........ r...u._ '_hi .. 

1Naat~. ClD . 

c.m..,. ..... aetau. .. 

~Tenrd.a~ 

....... 'aaal.CL* 

s
SM 

...... t.v • ..... 
Jew 10l'k 

CulaP1dp., 
~ .. 
~,' ...... 

W1"~ _ · .... 1 tt.'J.J.~ _ -.-..,., Ida 
h. 

irJoGtM'r _Uta ,."... . ....,. ~ 

~ hlrid ~....al Idi:a ,. 

Sb'llc ~ La..... )6 
.ladd~ 

~..;' ~ ......... lat!.... -6, 
- , i~ 

......... Kl ....... ~ L&~ S9 
iD-La 

Sec14 USA. 0.'- ' , '" 
Mtt::r"- .. ..,. J.9\t6... ... 
~·UJ). · 

i_id .1'11 nat. '" 

See,tal ~-i9Si .. 
Uiato. 
Dale 

5' ....... St.., ..... , USA 
Kue-• 

I .. 

i4 ~ ~"T .~ tal We.P1.4 .... II lee 'le' s.an.t. .... . a!p\ 

tJ8A 

N 
~A 
USA 

f1h 

USA 

USA 

USA 

Oh 

~. ~ -.w ...... 1.. e1a1:'aIlde .U 'lfSl ... 19S3 t., e....u.;bg -
,... ... - ~ DIp.' ....... , f4 .5t.ate~ ad. ·~8HlD"1tr .~ 
... -.ppUed, in 1,SS ttr tGd.'-e 8 .... ~T·~ 

1.. . 

--_ ..... . _ ,. .- -~ .... - --<..-

.-;:; c. 
~ . -:. .. 

. -;.:) 

-:.1 

., 
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~ •• 16 (Rev. 4-2B-59) ~ 

In Repo/. Please Refer to 

FileNo. 

t • 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

W ASRINGTON 25, D. C: 

April 4, 196'1 
Atomic Energy Commission 
Washington, D. C. 

Attention: Personnel Clearance Branch 

Be: MO Gi40RGE BUNDY~~JA'" 56217 

Dear Sir: 

This is to advIse that investigation required under the Atomic Energy Act of 
1954 on the subject of the attached repo~ts has been c:ompleted. 

These reports and their contents are loaned to you by the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation and are not to be distributed ~lUtside your agency. It is also required that 
the information contained therein be given minimum dissemination within your organization. 

Attachod nrc two oopies of 
D. mmnorandum dated 12-31~.59~ 
No further inqul~iDll con~ . 
tomplatGd. ' 

Very truly yours, 

oover 

Enclosures (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal letter becomes 
UNCLASSIFIED.) 

• <.. ... . 
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et;'. ' l24-481 -I AIR MAIL SPECIAL DELIVERY 
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L~~ 
~ .a::: Date: 

.'0 
c.... c: .-
t.n 

(,-; 
~ 
:r--
:=! \~ To: JU1Ys~: 1948. 

. BOsrON ·.en 

J. Edgar Hoover. Director From: .. -I 
("): 

W en 
w -i 
-0 .--. ):I~ 

::: "-.". ,..--.. .-: .. '.-. -. .c.. 
,,~., 

;::0 

Subject: 
KCGIOR BUNDY 
EUROPEAN RlCOVERY PROGHAM 

You are requested to conduct a thorough, discreet investigation con
cerning the character, reputation and lpyalty of the above-named indivtdualc It 
will be necessary to furnish leads to auxiliary of~ices by teletype. but teletype 
summaries to the Bureau are not desi red. The origi na I and two copi e:s of the' re
ports are required. 

Instructions contained in Bureau Bulletin No. 22. Series 1948, dated 
April 10. 1948, should be followed in conducting this investigation. 

This case is to be assigned immediately and reports of the completed 
investigation must be submitted Air Mai 1, Special" Deli very, where proper. to 
reach the Bureau by 

August 4, 1948. 

Address: 191 COII!!nomtaalth Ave., Boston, Vasa. 

Birth date: Jiarch 30, ,1919. 
Birthplace.: BoSton, Kass, 
Verify date and place of birth set i·orth above. 

Kducation: Ql-oton' School; ~·ol;·oti")('lf'Js., dates not given. 
Harvard, Cambridge, Ma.ss.~· -from 1941.:to 1948. 

,'. .. ./ ;, 

Residence: 133 Beaco~ :s~~', BC:sttlr1;;:~lJs., from 1937 to·1941., ~. :., .J;{~~" ' 
191 Commonwealth Ave., Bost..Qz:t2... Mass., 'from 1947 to 194a.; ,. ....... ... . /' ..... , 

1Il'. To1ll0D References: Crane Brinto~>~~r~ hniv., Cambridge, Mass. ~ .. fk;l'\ 
:: ~ie~ ~n H. Finley, Harvard Univ • ..,· Cambz:1d8't1t"ttJ'fIl'A\. . '"I,',f,,' , •. ,~ ~; ..:..J ".:' > .:.,/ ' 

1Il'. Glav1D__ ~ NS S~ ,ftOftl . t ,~I v 
,i:~~18-Relatives: HarveY·H.··~\OO\e!~'te Si,., bs on, Mass., Father..t .. .' 

:: :::;Y Katharine L. Bundy, 19~ tr~~e~J.t.b. £r~., ~s n, Mass., M~. ,., .. _:.h~(~{~.: .~~.. _. .{ .... :: =& . ~{! 1. ~\,. " ... q.l~ P.tA. 
l' 1Il'. PelUlingtODoJiEW HAVEN '1 ~ '. i. ).) \\\.. l'~ 1 ... · 

\ 1Ir. Quinn TaIIID. . . ",'.: ~ 
·"Tale. ROQIII__ .. ' ~ .q' . '0'-

1Il'. Nease . . < . t <. W~!"::7 

u1··~ucation: Yale, Ne';' H.a eti~I.~ .. r··'t.r'<!;~~ t 1940. /,1 
.! \ .• ,. _ \;),~\~:C~~ ;;.A:, ~';"'~~~';M~r"':;"\~l~\ ~J __ ... ~~ 

, ,._<tJM:~!C.:'~ ".j \~., .·A;t.'" _ }"'\ . ...... ~i:ttJ' /1, .. J\tF~:i. ,." .:\" C C;,i ( -f?' 

,I 
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~;.. .... "" •• 
SAC, rosTON 

Reference: Robert D. French, Iale Univ., New Haven, Conn. 

WASHINGTON FIElD 

Employment I Ot'~ice of Facts & Figures, U.S;Govt., dashington, D.C., f'romDec. 1941 
to June 1942, as ·viriter. . 

Applicant states he entered the Army June 12, 1942 and was di~charged Dec. 15, 1945, 
having serial #0-1640283, and 'Was Captain in Infantry. . ' 

Include in yop.r report a statement that the Bureau mvised you that a search of' the 
centralflles of' the FBI bas been made and no information of a derogatory nature 
concerning loyalty, which could be identified with applicant was found. 

Check CSC and HCUl files. 

PYOEl'CITY 

Employment: Henry L. Stimson, Huntington, L.I., N.Y., from June 1946 to Dec. 1947, 
as A8sistant. 

References: George L. Harrison, New York Ufe Ins. Co., New York. 
Hallliltem Fish Armstrong, 58 East 68th st., New York, N.Y. 

ALL OFFICES 

Will Qonduct nei~borhood investigat:l.ons in those localities where the applicant has 
beel1 known to reeide to J!etermine the layalty, character, and reputation of the 
applicant. Determine rep~t~tion and standing in community of ilDDlediate relativcs 
through such sour~s as credit a.genoies; law enforoement · agencies, informants, etc. 

Mature, experienced Agents should be assigned to this investigation. 

This applicant is identical 1ri.. th the applicant in New Haven file ??-2]J and Boston 
file 77-684. Copies of the reports in these files have been furnished to ECA and 
consequently the'investigation contained therein need not be includ~d in your current 
report.' However" the necessary investigation should be conducted to bring the JIll, tter 
to date" including the reinterview of any references listed in both applications. 

Mr. Tolson 
Mr.E.A.~ · 
111". Clegs 

J::: ~~~1n::=:zm: 
Mr. NlchOIS
Mr, Rosen -
" t~ . Tracy-' -

• Egan 
ourne=a-
Harbo-
~:ohr-
Pennington 
Qull1n T8IIIII

RO","---= 

New Haven (AIR MAIL SPECIAL DELIVERY) 
WaShington Field (m: SPECIAL W.sSENG~:R) 
New York 01ty (SPECIAL DEllVl!:RY) 

-2-
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, 
!<ORII £OA-l .. M 1 C COOPERAT I' ON ADM 1 N 1 STRA~ 'J 1";111--11-8 

REQUEST FOR I NY'EST I QATI ON DATA R£cQVtRl f !~~'".v:, .. 
7HIS FORM 7t) BE VSED FOR INaJllBINl' IJIPLOYEES AND APP£ICANTS FOR IfNPLOYMmt JlllERE INVESTIGATIoN IS ro BE • ".1 
aJNDUCT'ED BY 7fIE FEDERAL 1VREAIJ OF INVESTIGA1'1ON ASR1JQlIIRBD IN SEC. 110. PlIBLIC LAW 4'12. BOth CONGRESS 

.. 
(Firat) (_lddl.) (_.ld.n, if an,,) (Lut) 1. FUll N,AME • ...... (initl01. ond o~rld, •• .- IcGeorge U BuadT •• nte 01 lull no •• or. .. 

not a •••• to.la) 
, 

S. ~. PLACE OF .'ITH 
~~ 

, DATE OF BIRTH I ,SO.tOll, ..... llarcb 30, 1919 
I . 

" CIT IZEN: IF'.AT~lLIZlD: PLACE OF ~TURALIZATION 
CJI YES 11TE OF NATUIAllZATION , 

- 0 NO \ 
~. EDUCATION (CIrcl •• 1, ••• , ,r..- ••• ~1.'.4)1 . (A) GIVE NAME AND LOCATlON~:F LAST HIGH SCHOOL A!TENDED 

1 2 , ~ 5 6 7 I 9 10 11 (12 ) IV Grotoll.Soh~l, reWa, Mus. 
MARK ex) THE APPRO'lIAT£ lOX T, IIDICATE IATIIFACTOIV 
COMPLETION OF: '~B) SUBJECTS STUDIED IN HIG~ SCHOOL WHICH APPLY TO 

D ELEMENTAIY SCNOOl c:::! JIMII. NIGH SCHOOL POSITION DESIRED .load 1111 C 
D SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL • C oar •• 

MAJOR DATES ATTENDED YEARS COMt:'LETED DEGREES CONFERRED SEMES-
(C) NAME AND lOCATION OF TER AltO HOURS 

ilL COlLESE.OR UNIVEItSITY SPECIALTY FROM TO DAY NIGHT TITLE DATE 'CRED IT / 

p-T1Yal ... 11_ R_vaa t!_ Ihi:.'h . 'O~ 101.n J.. R .4. lO/.n 
!q..o- .... t!.--"'-"""- v ••• .&. lOLl 10bt 1 J~F, loLl 
~O' -- , 

-
5, COMPU I'E WY-.oJMUT III'DY 

-. DATES TIT'L[ Of I'OIITIOII EMPLOYER ADDRESS OF EMPLOYER 
, IPec-JDt 

Ott10. at rat. Ii P1£Ure •• U.S .Ge1l ~. WUlWurtOll. D .. C. } 0Ar.lc 1_1 O~ ~ 1IP1.. t.a". 
l1une-Dec 

~+-..... ~ ... - Buntlutoa L.I •• I Y. nOll.._10J 1'7 a.a4.+.. .... +.. - "'y. 

~"" 

, 

, 

, 
'r. /} 

I 

-"M'''~ 
- , . 

t· ~' 
~V?'·: ; ItItL 

, , .w,v~" 
-q '''~ 1/)/ I ~~J'l9 ,\ 

, 
J I ,;/ 

6, DATU AID PLACU • _IDUeI ,. ., UlT -.!! YUa - ...... - i \ 
, ~{"'- z ' _ _ .--:-, 

D.lTE STREET CITY J \ I .It'! STATE _ .. COUNT~ 

" 
\.' 

'RJnOO,"DEb 1 50 JUr;J "~? 
]:q1'7 - 19J...7. 111 ft. oft.&. .&. - ...L i .... l?AA , 

-
1a88~ [.1)47 - 1948 191 JlommftWl-... l.th A.Ya. BostOll -----' ",. 

, 

. 
, 

, 

(0''') 

l ___ _ . ___ --A 
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~-

7. REFERENCES: LIST FIVE IN THE UNITED STATES OR TERRITORIES OF THE UNITED STATES WHO ARE NOT RELAl 
TO YOU AND WHO HAVE. DEFINITE KNOW OF YOUR QUALlF~CATlbNS AND FITNESS FOR THE POSITION FOR WH.lCH YOU ARE AP-
PLYING. DO NOT REPEAT NAMES OF SUPERVISORS. 

FULL NAME udln, BusfNESS OR OCCUPATION 

I 

9. ORGAN!ZAJIONS 'l!.-LTH WHICH AFFILI'ATEO OTHER THAN RELIGI 
G 10US OR POL,mCAL AFF IllATIONS. ' 

OR POLITICAL ORG'ANIZATIONS OR'THOS~ WHICH SHOW 

. I , 

'PIli BetR ¥,;~\pr:ta, Sigma X! I. AJ)'l~rlf;.!a.'03; V¢-tG~~fI 6mr)5.tt.e 
I 

10.(A)WERE YOU EVER IN THE UNITED STATES MI'LITARY OR NAVAl. SERVICE? 
(B) IS THE WORD "HONORABLEu OR THE WORD ·SATlSFACTORy·II l:SED IN YOUR DISCHARGE OR SEPAR
I\TlON PAPERS TO SHOW THE TYPE OF YOUR DISCHARGE QR SEPARATION? 
tc WAS SERVICEPERF'ORMEDONAN ACTIVE FULL-TIME BASIS. WITH FUlLMILITARY PAY AHO ALl:GWlNCES? 

ICE DATE OF Sf 

11. L 1ST IN L ANY PRESENT, OR FORMER FORE IGN GQ"HECT.: 

No~ 

·Mar 28. 1948 
DATE 

1-



us e by Agency ,,,hen report 111g resul ts 
. Followmg reports transmitted to ECA: 
Report SA H. P. settle" 1/5/h2". New Hatven. 

/

. Report SA V. W. Coopriaer, 1/5/42 Bos on. 
4. .. 

Place of Bir 
• l 

( ," 

6·111<1 T.D. 'I 



"I . • , F-19 

'i;;-j", ~. 2leA:r . 
Address I ., I 

=.", 
Birthdate I 'SUPV: [.J 

J 

FILE NlDIBER SERIAl,5 . 
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L!J.u.L!.1 P'E' 

, W~SHINGTON FROM BOSTON 

hIRE:CTOR AND SAC AaBANY 

2 

URGENT 

28 10~15 A 

. . O· 
MC, GEORGE BUN?!, ERP. REBUFILE ONE TTlIENTYFOUR'DASH Fo"UR EIGHT ONE, 

" 
BULET BOSTON JULY F.~URTEEN 'LAST. ,REfERENCE JO'HN H. FINLEY, ~ARVARD 

PROFESSOR AT PEACHAM, VERMONT. HANDLE. BUDED AUG. FOUR .. 
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Form No. 1" ·BimEAtr .. ' .. .' " . . 
r .:~ ." .' " " . :FIL.E NO, 

. .' 
1~4-46;L .' THIS.~SE.O~IGINATE:oAT 

WASHINGTON ~'D ~ . C'~ 8-13-48 . , 
'PERIODFOR 

. . WHICH MADE, 

8/2,4,6/48 

REPORT MADE BY . , 

.. ED~A..tID~i' •.. vt.ELcH; . iMW 
REPORT MADE AT '. DATE w14EN MADE 

CHARA~ER,OF CASE .. TIn.&: . • /) .: .. , " : 

. MCGE6RG~" "IDNJ.)Y '.:. '~. . " . 
• 'It ••. : 

. ..... 

AGi~~~~~~~ 
Nei~bora i1favorabl.·e ·to: BUNDY' family REQ • 

. . .. ..regarding character ana loYalty. .REPIt 
',,: Emp),.oyed, Office·. of Facts and .·F1gures;8'1~· --6~~'d"j~=71 

. '.' K amp10ymentverifi·ed;l;>.oth.ing derOgat.ory. 
'> .. :v't.... ,;' . Birth i!'er'1fied 'as'~rc~ :20:, 1919 at .' . 

/'I._V Boston, MaSsa,chus~tts •. · 'EGA: personnel 
.' \:!.,}I: ..... , \ " ·~f'ile ref1ec.ts BEDY was· .. "leader of'LiberEU ' . 

. ' .' ') \f'\ )/.~ .Party, .,Yale.". po.li t ical JJ~ion 'd~ing: his ' 
. V .. ; "t . cplle.ge years.. Army record, ;rnA, and 

:,.r. . ~:~ '\ ,\ ~., '.f-ot ... .'·~5~· CSO~' con~ained '.no 'derogatorY .iri:tor~e.ti~Z; • . ~ '. ~ .~", pJ'" .~: )... Noth~ng·der.~g~tory in Passpor~. Divis.ion! 

, . 

. SYNOPSIS'OFFACTS: .. 

. ,". ." :~" ~.'.'. r::;:' .• 'g State ~.~1)artm~nt. ~CUA~ :FBI' fl.l~S j.".credl.t 
'. . "',~': , ....... \.... tv, ,~~ and cr~mina1 .;negahve. . " . 

j,.. . \ i\. ,.;. ./ t......· . ~ l." .. '. ~tI!r It'IL,I..<·: '. '. :.. . 
. \ ~ ,-,.- 1..\ ,~' .. r ' ,,,~ ~!.Ne. .:. :"l :.s-' "" '. '" , ;.. \;. .' vJ·r , ~ .. R;';Q. REC'D . ,-' , R.l.T C, ..... 

y~ \) (') . i .: "/ ". t&'i ~ ~ 11'':4:''-:-~ r" ~~ .. ' . 
.,. ':~'~':4 ,f .. J' . . :S·~{ .... d:. .' -': .:. . i 

..... 

"i'" . Bureau:file 124';"481 . . 
. Bureau ietterto Boston dated JulY'14, 1948 .. . " . . .. "':' . ~ .. ,. . '. 

REFERENCE .. · 

DN". ~IS: ". ". : A~ i~~~-IN' GT'~' D'· ~ ". " ,AGENC.Y ~i.if.t ~ . .#:L~l;< J' 
J:lJ. ."~ J.. '.' RJi:Q. REC~D 9;--/6.- ~- '. ,f'. 

<-~ t!..f~ .·.'.'~~W~~'! ( . 
. . ·~_2!i'i:S:~, .. . ' '. '" . ,'. .;, ~~~GHBORE~oJ.... '. ',:d:: ". .... . .,.' 

/~'.- (I-~~ . . ' ... ' 'Mr •. CP..AUNCY· G.' pARKER, 3314. O. "Street ~ ·N •. W • ., 'st~ted. that he. 
{j J.t.3. has.·kn~n. ~J:?e·f~Y. famil;Y', f~~ more ·~~an thj,rtY:,year~· .. a·nd .'t~at· 1:'01': . 

. se;veraL ~ars"iprev1ous to. the war' Mr. HARVEY' BONDY .U:ved ·,l.n ,'the;, '. 
house . ~i ',~,306: ~o .. Street'. '.' ::AS tamily' backgrowid' he; said that IIJlJN.EY:. '. , 

.. J"·.J'~I'..!' .·.;:t'·; .. ~. I 'J-.. : •. -- ••... '..... ..:'" :.2'. 
I~AGENi". 
~INCHARGa: 

;. 

. ~ 

' .. 

'j 
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l~ ":'" :':' _ • . • • ..:. :.~'. ' ! . - !,,,,:' • ~ •. J' ,. 

, . - ',' . . ~ " :' . . ; 
. '. ~~ '. .... '.. .. l' ,'... . 

. , 

' .. 'W'F"O' #i24~46.1·:... . . .... ';' . ':,.: .. :,'.' .:< '.':;:'.:' : .:-:. . .... : .. ; '. . ". : ' .. '. 
. ... . ... - . '. ", . , . . " .. '" .. , .. ,~:", ./ : ~. ; '. :: .", ... " ', ' . ',,: . , 

l 
. . :. or • : ...... ~.. • .. • 

, .. • '. . ' . ',.' '.. •• ••• • . • I • ~ ,'.... . : ' • ..;:. • • . _ 

\BUND.Y·" .father:o;f" MCGE~R~E .:BlfflDY; .wa·san. Ass~istant 'to'HENRY L • . STIMP';' .· . 

\ ... ..

. : ....... .. ,:: .. ~ ·SONwlien:~e · was,::secretar·:l·6f W~.·: ~~:·'Wri;p:AM .. ·BuN:DY,.MCGEORGE·'s~ '." . : ,'::' 
. '. b.ro the'r, . 'he stated is' a' veryr.eputable . a.ttqrneY.· in . Washington, D ~.' ,0 • 
.. ' ~d. i,S J7!firried;. ,!!o ·,the, .. o.aiighter of ~EANATdHES.9~:~ . formerly' Und.er: 'Secre"; .. ~ . 

. . ' 
.. " '1 

.. .. .. j 

. . tary of·State. '.~. P.AIUQ:R·sa'id tha1(dt.ir±'ng lii.s 'lHelo,llglmol.'lledge· . ." : . 
of the B'O~YI:? he· ·ha~ .. never kn~n on~. :wh()· ; . was·ri.-o·t:· of ·the ~ery . h;ighes.t . ,. 
type r.egarc;ling <~chSr~a~ter:. arid '. in tegrityl~" :~He ;"sa,id :tba.t severai-' ~embers .. ~ . 
of· the family: have distinguished' the{llselves ~Ii'Government se~yice; as .. 

··well as in. ·othe:r.·flelds. ']ffr~ P.ARKER als-07;iiif'0:r,med.thathe.·1'elt·that· .': .' . 

.' 

f: 

I ' . . . '.' .,' ;. •. .' . : . :'. .' • . • • . , • . •• • .' • . I -"'. •••••..• .. • " .. ~'. .. .. • 

·if the BUNDYS 8,l;"9 ii(;).tloya:l.to .. this 'country, ·noone.· is •. -UCGEORGjj;':'" . , .. 
·,BUNDY,. he ad:vi~ed;, ~s.9,n.·~x~ramely gif':ie'cl, :t:i'~ ·y.o~& man wh~ 'h,!=,,~, £l;D: . ' ":" . 

, ,'. :e:x;cell.en:t chara~.~er ~lid~~<?ept10nal'-a~f];~ ty ·~n~·, h~ .. said· ~ . could'. r.~co~"i' ·: ·· 
mend him w'ith(;)\~t,'reservat1ons for ·any position of. :trust; ~. '. 

'. : ... . . 

. " •.••. :' ," . . .. rO.:-. 

,', ,',:'" ..... ~ ... . . , .... : ............. : ..... : .. ~.~ . . ..... ', :".~ .I.·.:·.~;-··J : · ... ·, ... ~ .. ,.·.· .... . 
~.WI~I:A1t4··E~ ·KR<YJSEj.3:307· 9~!·,Stree~, N.'W .. , ·said that 'he::' f.' .' . 

. ' . :~6:!~:dO!~h::~:~~~:b~~ .. d.~d. ~ot.~~?~ ~h~ .. :.nd ~~es n~t c·.~~e. ~'?~-\" ....... 
' .. -. • • • • '. I • • ' • • , " .' '.' 

" ',' " " . 

. .. . ~. .' . ~:.' '. . .... 

.. . . . ... ;. ·Miss. ·.sdE·.;MmmA'i.~. ~30~ O:·Stre~:t:,,~st:ated ~~at:!3h~;~~S 1,.ive~Lat.:· ' .. 
''.: ' .. :. : ...... that· ... address·'for a nUmber of .years· but ·ha's.·no: 1-ecolte'cHon of the·· .. ···:·,'· . ' . 
. " .' Bm..ToY 'faniily ". " , '. . '. '.:. . . . ." :. ..... . . ; '" :'. ., ' .... '" ':'; .. '. . ~. ... ... .~ . .: .. : .. :".::, .. ' J< .. . ,;~~, . ... '. , ,':: < ... :~ .... '" .... .. . ' 

~ .... - . Mr.~ L .. ·· 0 ... F.· 'IiPJIiBLEY ,·44i.S K11Ij.gl~ · Street, l~·~ · w. ,stat~d ·that .. ' ... 
. . he is acquafnted with WILLIAM 'BUNDY ~hci lives .. at. M31 Kl.ingl~ ·St.reet but : 

, ' .. : ......... . ··~oes "not know 11i:s qrother, .'MCGEORGE, whO.:h·as been: livlng:-the~e;:fdr~ ,0"Iiry . 
. . ~ .. a ' shor·t t i~ ~ He s~.~~ tha.t \lILLlAM BtJImy i s.DEAN .. A.rcm:SON' ~ .. ~on~AI).":law 
. '. . an~ is a · very hi.ghly r~gard:ed lawyer:': of ·e.xcellent moral char.ac·ter. : .. He . 

I . 

" ',' 

' . . . . 

.. ' ,' 

... 
. ":' . , 'further stated ·thet the.:·BUNDYS are an ' oiaf American family ana. :thefr . . 

loyalty' and 'integ;r.it.y .~~e.-above ques~:t.9.A,;a·s· fa;" ~she·. is.con·cern~d.· .' ' .:: 
. ..', ,: . ', .• . ' . "~7· .. '. .'. " . :.;~" •. :" '" > ...... .- ...... . ;' ... :~ -', .~ .. , ~.' -"l' 

:. ..,:~. a.net Mrs •. ROVS-ARC :.AcTON, 4432· Kiing·~eStr·ee~. , E?8.·idthey . ., 
.. were'-..not·.aqquairitedw.ithJtl}e· ~YS·.but. t~at they: appea,r ··to: pe. 'very·.·~ '. 
high-type' .peoplewhQ .have ~-attracte9.. np: ~·~'VorablEi · a.ttent·ic;n .j,n the~. .: ~ 
neighborJiood ·by. t1iei~.: actlons' and haVe.·g-iven. no .. reas.on.to dou1;lt t·he.1r '.; .. ' . 

• • ,,' , t 
-: . ." ,', " '. • . • ' •• I . . • '. ,'. • '~.. ' :. ', .:" .. " .. . 

l,?~lty: to ·::tl?-e cb~nt~y·.· . .:.. ... ..... . ... ...... ,,'. ..... . . . 

-' , . 

'.' 

. " '.' MrIil. ;·M. ,J~: 'PROFFITT; .4411 .Klingl~"~.1;reet ,:s.t~te~ that $~ .. :' .'; :', 
.:. 'doe:snot know the ' mJNDYS and has he~d notM,.ng. Ofa:~ c:lerogatorynature '.;-

: .,', . qbnc~~·niilg~::~e~/ .... :.". ," ~ . " . , ... J>' "",.".,~,:,:" •• :(::.- ..... :>.: .", ':: .' ,,: . 

'., . 
:':~ ... ';7 ........ ,. , ......... .. ....... . ~;.:., ' .'.. .. .. ··: .. .EMPLO~·:: .... : ... : .. " ; ~';:::.': :.. :. ....... :~ ' ... . 

". . · ... ·BuNnY'~·.pers,onnei~fiie was revi'~wed a.t E6A"an:d:ref:lect6: ~' that . ' 
" : ... ':.' . ':.li'e· W:a~' ;l;iorni ··~h.:'~:rch· .30 ~ ·~1<.11.9, 'Boston ,-~ssachu:~e~ti3·; · ~that 'on: D~c~~be~ ,' 11, 

. ,'. ~'. .0 .... ' . " . 
• • • -4,. • • I '.. • ";' • • •• 't,. _. '. • "J", ~~ •• ' • • ' ... • : ''10 •. ' ', .• 

• ',' ',. : . ..: •• • • • - •• • ' . ' 0" ;. : •• :.... . r -. 2 . . .. . .- .. , f. • -, 

~\ '. .' . .:":",> .. , . __ .... _~ "_:'" ._ .......• _...... --,------,-----" .~ .•... '.'0 " 

. ' :..- . 
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1941 he was appOinted Jlinio1'! lnformation He,se!irch Analyst in the 
Information Division of the 01'fice Of Facts and Figures; and that· he 
voluntarily resigned June 10, 1942 ,to enlist in ,the Army. , His only 
efficiency ratings were ltexce11ent ". The file' aJ:so, contained' a ' 

, personal' history in which BUNDY 'stated "dur ing that time (Fall and 
S1J1llIller of 1940) 1 wrote a chapter for ' a 'book ,called 'Zero Hour" J ' 

'pub,lished 'in October, 1940 by Farrar ,and Hinehart; this chapter ' dealt, 
from the 'point of view of a'supporter of the foreign 'policy Of ' the 
President, with the opinion of wid'ergraduat,es on the war; it was later 
re-printed and distributed by th~ Committee, To' ,' Defend l\merica~ " , 
BUNDY also stated in, this personal :history :"1 also served as a ieader 
01' the Liberal Party at the Yale Foli tical Union ". 

An attempt 'was,. made to locate, persons who served with BUNDY 
in the Office 'Of Facts and Figures but none ~ere found. The personna1 
file alSO ref1ecte,d that on June 4,i948 BL"NDY was appo~ntedC,onsu1tant 
in the Tra:~ e Policy and ?rogr~ Division of IDA. " , 

BUNDY's ' article "They ,Say in the Colleges", a chapter' in the 
book "Zero Hour", Vias reviewed in the CongreSSional Library and it 
attacks ,isolationists and' rash interventional1sts among the 'under~ 
graduates and states his oWn position' as ttl believe in the dignity of' 
the individual, iil Governrilent by law, in respect for the truth and in 
a good God; these beliefs are worth my 11fe". He goes on to Si3.y, that 

"HITLER does not believe in these things so he and those who feel: the 
same way must make a vigorous defense 9f·thelr beliefs which may be 
costly but 1es's costly than surrender." Furtne1.' on in the article , 
BUNDY made the following ~tatement "'1: myself do' not , include members' of 
the ' Communist Party or the Ger~an American 'Bund in the category of 
ordina:+Y Americans; it seems perfectly evident that both groups are 
EfBentia11y owned and controlled by unscrupulous foreign governments". ' 

, 'The files of the Passport Division, Stat~ De~artment, ref1e~t 
that BUNDY was issued a passport in February, 1941 for Colombia, Peru, 
Chile' and Argentina.' In April t 1936 he ',was issued a passport for Eng
land, Scot1and ' and FraI,lce and in 1932 he traveled to France, Great 
Britain, Italy and Switzerland on the passport of his mother, K~THERINE 
L. BUNDY. ' 
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" ' ]UJ.i.~Y':i army:r'ecord: "r~s' revle1"i~d 'and'r~'t1ects. t~t he en- , ' 
listed 'as a Pri"~te i~ ' 1942~ "Hi~ serial ;n-uwber 13076698: '·The· £il'e 
further ,shOt"s ,that 'on Dec,e14ber l~, 1~42 ·hewe.~· appointed a 2nd Lt. 'with , 

, serial humber '0-1640263." lie ,"as. ' ~e1'ievea: · qf actj.veduty on .February.aa. 
1946 a.s a captain .. alld ·his'. efficiency r~tings were 11~~erior". ' BUlIDY 
WM a\17arded the Bron z'e- star ·~iedal. 
' . , . ;. 

" The',' :re~o'rds: of 'the ,Inteliit;ence Divt~ion of' the' AXmy: , , 
and the' Oivil Service Oommiss1on co~tained no in£ormation of a dero~ ' 
tQry ~t1ll"e:,.:concerni~· l3UND'y. ' , : . . " ' . ',:. " _, . ' , ,. 

, ' The re'c~tds 'o{ the 'Eou~e Co~i tte~ on U:n,,:,,~er'ir;:an Activities tlere' 
che<;'1ted' "lith i1e~t:l.ve ' resuJits. ' ' 

.. " , 

!VIle B".u-eau advised tbat a search of the. central , files of the FBI :hes 
been ihB.<le and no infor!Ilat1on of a derogatory' nature con<?eirninglo'~lty, 
tlhi'eh could b'a .. iden~ified with epplicant'1AS found. '.' . 

The records : 01' .th9 :l~shi~ton c~edit, 13~eau were check~d: ... n:th 
negative results and the records of S,tone" s ;!er.cailtile Ai!,ellcy ~Oll tained 
only a newspa:oer clip:pi~g c'0:llcerning ,BUNDY's 'al'1erd of ,the BrOnze Star 
Medal'. -

,.. ~ . The records of , the 'tietropOlitan Rolice Department \';ere 'eM'cked v1 th 
negativere·sUlts. ," , 

.' , 

REFEBREE UPOU COi'IPLETIOU ' TO THE 'OF'i!c:i!l OF ORIGIN_ 

4 .;, , 
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A tele,type wa~ sent' to New Havan reque'sting that'they 
, ,investigate. BUNDY',s connection 'with ' the L11?;eral :.l?a.rty in Yale 

University. , . ., 

~. ' 0 ... 

" , 

/' ,. . , '" '.. . 

", '/ . The files of the ~/ashin.gton Field Offics 'reflect 'that on.~' , 
, April 27, 1942 one BUNDY of the Office of Faots and Figures told KHOT-,llANIN 

(of the Russian ,Embassy) that they have t~e fir.st draft'of an article ' ' 
, about the Soviet Union which,ls,~o go into a pamphlet on the'United 

Nations. ,This was not 1ncl,uded ,in t~e body ,at the ~eport because'it " 
does no~ appear ~o be necessari~Y derogatory to BUNDY. 

" ,.. The Communist .t'ar"!iy ' indices :0 orttain ,ii 're1'e~ence iriwhich .. ' 
, /MA."lTIN 'POPPER contacted one lvlr • BmIDY and said that he ;saw, where ,'ithe 

, / '" old man" (Hungarian r.f1nister) 'Wa.s received y'esterday. " BUNDY gave' the, 
Minister's p:ivate address' in Ne~, York a8#9 Kew ('~rdens Road (Q)leens~ 

, Phon,e VIrgim.a, 7-~959-J. • " , ' " . , " " . . .' . . , 

'.' " 
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BUNDY' a Army record was ' reviewed and refl.e~,t ·s that he en
listed as a .i?rivate in 1942. His serial number 13076698.' The fiie 

, further shows that on December 18, ~942he was appointed a 2nd lot. with 
. serial number 0'-1640283. He was ::t;'elieved ot active' duty on February 22,. 

1946 as a Captain and his efficienoy ratings were "superior". ·:BlrnJ;)Y · 
was awarded the Br~:ll:),ze . Star ·Meq.al. . 

The records of the Intelligence Division of the' .Arrriy 
and the Civil Service Commission contained)io information of a deroga_ 
tory DB. ture concerning BUNDY. 

, . The re,cords of the House Comrni ttee on Un-American Actiwi ti~s /and the files of' the FBI,were checked with 'negative results. : .... --~~. , <'..-..._'--:- . '. ~~--'-"--~~~=""'-~ •• ---.~~~-, . -: ~, .. . , 

...,-"';- . The records of the Washington Credit Bureau were checked with 
?,n;gative results and t~e records of Stone's Mercantile Agency contained 

/ - ' . ' , , ! ', only ~ newspaper clipping concer~ing ~~JNDY' s award Of. the Bronze ' Star, ~. ' 
., Medal. ' 

'i 
" .. 
I. 

\ 
\ 

.The records of the Metropolitan Police Department wet'e checked, 
" . 

.wit~ negative results. 

~ .. t( 
I 

. ' d ""} 1. (' .r. . f ; ... 
'L~ ,--
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men of little faith. Their mistaken attitudes do not inolude cyn~o~sm or 
doubt". He states further~ "ll.s fo·r civil liberties and the Bill of Rights, 
they must not be suspended under any circumstances. It is one thinf, to be 
firm toward fifth columnists und quite another to suspend the ordinary rip;hts 
of' ordinarJ j1L'iericans. I myself do not inolude menbers oi' the Comnunist Party 
or the German-i'l..'!Jlerican Bund in th~ category of ordjnary J..maricans; it seens 
to me perfee"ely evident that both c;roups are essentially o.med and controlled 
by unscrupulous forei~n f,over~~onts; this is a vexed issue, largely because 
so many people cannot see the difference bet't'Jeen a Communist and other types 
of Leftist" but th'3 facts of Communist act jon and thou::;ht speak clearly for 
themselves" and the Bund is obvio'.lsly as much at Hitl~r's disposal as the 
Ge r.man amy." 

The applicant is co-author with HErTRY L. STIJ;PS01{ of "On Active Service In 
Peace ~~nd riar" to be published this SUlflm.er and copies of the rnan'lseript were 
unobtainable. 

There is no credit or criminal record for l!eGEORGTJ .amiDY in New Haven, Conn. 

)2FBlt..;nD DF;ON Cm'lFITnOll 
TO TED OF:"'ICIS OF O?IG IN 
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NEW YORK, NElV YORK 
AUGUS T a, 1948 

ALBANY - URGENT 

Me GEORGE BUNDY, ERr. 17E13ULET JULY FOUR'IEEN LAST, BUFIIE ONE 1WO 
~OUR DASFrFOUR15IGHT ONE. IlEFERENCED LETmR SHOIlS APPLICANT EMPLOYED 

BY HENRY" L./STIMSON, HUN'ITNG'IDIV', LONG ISLAND, JUNE NIIVEmEN FORT.{ 

SIX-DECEMBER ,NINE'lEEN FORTi SEVEN AS ASSISm.NT. DOMISTIC EMPLOYEE 

kT STnmON'S .SIDENCE, HUN'1!NG'lON, LONG ISLAND, ADVISED SIDfSON OI{ 

SlThtiMER VACATION KT AUSJ\;BLE CLUB', ST. HUBER1S ~S'T OFFICE, ESSEX 

COUNTi, NY. VERIFY EMPLOYMENT. A'SCER~nlJ LOYL&'JY , CHARACTER AND 

1lEPU'D\TION ... BUDED AUGUST FOUR NEXT. 

SCHEIDT 

CC BUBEAU (B Y MAIL) 

RL.$::RR 
124-213 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
\'; vJ 
, Form No. 1 

NY FI~ NO. 124-21.3 MIN THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT BJREAU 

REPORT MADE AT , DAT&: WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR REPORT MAaB BY 

NEW YORK ' . 8/4/48 7'/20 ';872/48 ROBERT L. STEV1!NSON, JR • 
. ., 

CHARACIlER OF CA$B 

EUROPEAN RECOVERY PROGRAM 
TIna: D 

MC GEORGE BUNDY 

.I.~J Bl'~~ JJ SYNO~ISOFFACTS: . Re erenc int 

I 

. ~.,...... &.., '\ derogatory. 
AGENCY -Q.!:::::~ - AI-"'.-- .' 

REQ. REC'n II.- - l...._ ~'t.\ 
~ REP'T :rrOR~. 1,,)::-- - t- S'\P . dB! 1~ - ~'';'' I 

- R U C-
...,. , 

. Fl. 
'(7" ., 

REFERENCES: ~\~ Im-eau file No'. 124-48l.0UCY ~ 
~ I) ,,\ '1 Bureau letter to Boston dated ?/14/4B RJ:Q. kE In 4- &.-:5-

If! V\3 , .. ' . ' ~P'fd'!-9-:~ 
DEl'AILS:?~ . 1Ir. Gl!XJRGE L. HARRISON, New Y~k Life Insurance Company, 

51 Madison Avenue, 'New York City, advised he has known 
BUNDY about 12 years. He said it is not often he can 
speak so enthusiastically of a person as he can of 

I ' 

It 

BUNDY. He . said there is no doubt about his character, rePutation and loyalty. ' 
He did not know of any political ~rganizations to which the applicant was . 
affiliated 'With. He said BUNDY'S parents were so;Lid American citi,zens. 
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Mr • . HAMILTON FIS:! ARMSTRONG, 58 East 68th Street, ~ew 
Y:ork City, advised he has known applicant 10 years. BUNDY is a brilliant . . 
young man, intellectually moral, and entirely reliable. There is no question 
about his lo~ty, ch'aracter and reputation. He pointed out BJNDY worked 
with I:iElolRY. L~ : S.IDI~~Q,l'i,;,.,Huntington, Long Island, ,while Mr. STIMSON was .writing 
his Memoir's'. ,l.JI,H~ ".3':', •. , ~ .' , \; " ,/", L' , tine ' . '. l- . . . ' . . e 3 I'~'ll~rr~nwas ~~ Credit record found for, app:J::ic. t 'at Credit 
Bureau of !.O:~~ater N~I:Y0F~ or eI'l'elifut t$!Jli~,~ql~{!SSaU County. 
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No police record was found for applicant at New York · 
City Police Department or Nassau County Police Department •. 

REFEH~m:D UPCN COMPLETI;ON TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN . . .' . . 
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DIRECTOR -'CJ SAC NEW HAVEN . 

MO GEORGE :ammyo mBPo BOULET JULy ~URTEEN USTo ':BUNDy S!UTES 

IN JOB ~PLICATION HE SERVED AS LEADER OF THE LIBERAL PARTY 

OF THE YALE POLITICAL ·UliIION WHILE A STUDENT AT YALEQ INVESTlGATEo 
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JOHN H. FINLEY, UNKNOWN AT PEACHAM, VT, ACCORDING TO ALL.AVAILABLE 

SOURCES. RUC HERE. 
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) 'BUREAU OF ,INVESTIGATION 
Form No.1 
THIS CASE ORIG'INATED AT BUREAU, FILE NO. 124-88 

REPORT MADE AT 

BOSTON, r.1ASS. 

TITLE 
(~), 

DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR REPORT MADE BY 
WHICH MADE , 

7 - 222. 27 , 28, 30J OHN R. HAYES 
8-6~48 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

MCGEORGE BUNDY, aka George EUROPEAN RECOVERY PROGRMA 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 

","'. 

" 

REFERENCES: 

j 'j , , ' 
/~/ 

" .. I'\. 

\ 
Applican 's birth; ' 3/3.0"(19 at Boston"Masso, verified from 
school r.ecords. App li'c ant: attend.$ld Groton School, Groton, Mass o. 
1931-1936, graduating summa cum laudeo Excellent record in all 
respectso Applicant appointed to Society of Fellows, Harvard 
University. Cambridge. Mass. in September 1941, granted leave 
of'absence in January 1942, returned in January 1946 and re
signed 5/31/48,e Reported to be exceptionally brilliant. of 
good'character and reputation and loyal to United States. 

Neighborhoods ' favorable regarding Applicant and parents. 
Applicant's father reported as f ormer Assistant Secreta.ry of 
War and of excellent reputation. Reference; CLARBNCE CRA:NE 
BRINTON in Peacham. Vto . Refer:ence, JOHN H. FINLEY, Harvard 
professor, recommended Applicant highly as to character, 
reputation and loyaity, and knew of no derogatory information 
concerning Applicant or family. ,Reference. ROBERT D. FRENCH, 
Professor at Yale Univer·sity,has known Applies.nt well since 
·~937 and describes him ·as man of exceptionally fine character 
~nd reputation, complete discretion and absolute loyalty to 
Uni ted' States',,' Credit satisfactory. Massachusetts Board of 
'Probation records contain no reference to Applicant or parents .,,: ' 

SEE fi-r"E~~~' ~ ~D~ ~gR' I , fI 
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DETAILS: 
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EDUCATION 

Miss MIRIAM 'YVI-IIT'TEHORE, 'chief clerk# Groton School» 
Groton, Mass., advi::;ed: SA CHARLES · F. AHERN that E\1ICGEORGE 
'BD1'IDYwas ad.>nitted to that school in September 1931 and 
graduated in June 1936. wi thsunimacum . laude standing" 
She stated further that the Applicant had recently assisted 
the Honorable HENRY L .. STIMSON in the preparation"of a 
li tera.ryartic1e" 

Mr'.' PAUL W. WRIGHT, senior master, Groton School, advised SA CHARLES Fo 
AHERN that the ·Applicant.was a man of . tqp notch caliber. and character 

. and unquestionably loyal tq the United States '. He,. recommend'ed Applicant 
without qualifica tion. 

Miss S. C. Hl i ,LS, Corporation Office, Harvard .College, Cambridge, Masso, 
advised the Reporting Agent t hat App licant was appointed to the Society 
of Fellows ' in Septembe r 1941, was granted. 1e<:we of absence in 'January 

,1942, returned' to this institution ' on February 1, 1946 on an appointment 
.which ran until ·September 30,1948, but resigned on }{,ay31, 19480 Miss 
IIILLSstated ' that App1icant'.s appointment was as a Fellowship, not a 
teaching .appointment, and consequently he was not a candidate for any 
dE3 gree. Spestated, that she recalled him as being exceptionally brilliant, 
of excellent character and· loyal to the .Uni ted States. The Applicant is 
date of birth was noted from these recor'ds as March"30, 1919 .at Boston, 
Mass. 

.' ' . 

RESIDENCES 

Mr. F. A. McKENZIE, superintendent of the/ apartment . hous.e at 191'Conrrnon
wealth Avenue, Boston, Masso, advised that the BUNDY fanii1y moved into 
' Suite 1 at this address in the summer of 1947 aI1-d presently resi'de ' therein. 
He stated that he . knew the Applicant as GEORGE BUNDY, and that he has 
resided periodically with his pa, rents hereo ' He .stated that the Applicant's 
father is HARVEY BUNDY, a prominent Boston attorney and f9rm~1l· Assistant 
Secrat.ary of ·War. Mr. McKENZIE stated the_t the family :enjoys an excellent 

. reputation in the neighborhood and that he knew of tl~ derog.atoryinform
' ai:;ion concerning them or the .Applioant. 

Mr •. PAUL BISHOP p 133 Beacon Street, Bostonp Mass.; , advise'd' that he bought 
the residence at this address 'from HARVEY BUNDY in "June of' 1947,. He 
stated -that ',the ' BUNny fanii1y had resided here for the past 25 years and . 
that the family i~' one of the most reputab~e in Boston. He stated that 
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he did not lalow,the Applicant verywel~ but k:I\ew that he had a repu~ 
tation for being brilliant and a credit to his \ familyo Mro BISHOP 
stated that he himself is conducting a dramatic~ school at thisad~ 

, dress and that the entire neighborhood has ,been ~aken over ' by sch.ools ' 
and studios g the operators ' of which have bought the huge' private ' . 
residences ,that formerly were located on this streeto 

REFERENCES 

CLARENCE CRANE BRINTON, Professor at, Harvard'University, was determined 
to be in, Peacham, Vermont for 'the summero 

, ,JOHN Ho FINLEY, Harvard professor, Elliott House, Cambridge, Masso~ , 
recommends the Jipplicant. highly as to character, reputation and loyaltyo 
~e sta:ted that: the Applicant is exceptionally brilliant and that he 
practically wrote a ,book recently appearing under the name, of HENRY Lo 
·STIMSON. He stated that the Applicant's fa:ther; ' !:iARVEY,. was formerly ' 
As,sistant Secretary of Warg and that the .Applicant and ' his family enjoy 
the highest reputation for ,integrity, background ,andcharS:cter, and all 
a.re'loyal to the United Stateso 

ROBERT Do Fm;NCH~ Profess,'or at Yale University, NewHaven~ Gonno g Was 
intervie.¥edat ' Jackson, No Ho ,and advised SA JAMES M. 'KENNEDY that he 

" has been a ;friend of. the App ii cant , s family for 'many Years and has known 
the' Applicant well since 1937, at whichti!U-e i).ppli,cant was ' in his sopho~ 
more year at Yaleo ' Professor FRENCH ' had ,-v:ery close contact with Applicant 
during his last three years at Yale and' -has had consi'deTable contact with 
him since that time~, He advised that Applicant, arid fOnner, Secretary of 
War HENRY L. S'I' I HSON have, just compi,eted publishing a book, entitled 
liOn Active Service In Peace And War 0 II.' This book iil two volumes was pub
lished ,in the Spring -of 1948 by 'Harper. & Brothers 0 Professor FRENCH 
described Applicant, a's a young man ofexce,ptionally fine character and 
reputation g ~d sllid that ' he .s absolutely discreet and ofUIlques.tioned 
loyalty to this countryo He advised that ' he :would recornmemd Applicant 
,without qualificatioI:!. for ' any position of trust arid confidence. ' 

MI SCELLA.NEOUS 
. , 

, Attempts to contact HENRY L. SHATTUCK artd Professor LAV'fHENCE ' m;<:NDERSOI~, 
:former acquaj,ntances of the Applicant, were unsuccessful" ' SHATTUCK is 
on vacation and unavailable until September 10, 1948 '0 ' Professor HENDERSON 
qf Harvard 'died iil1943o' 
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CREDIT AND CRIMINAL 

The records of the ' Credi tBureau of Greater Bo~ton, Inc 0, " 52 Chauncy 
Street, Boston, M;ass 0, searched by Special Entployee RI CHARD W. KELLY, 
reflected that the Applicant, a~d his, par~ntsenjoy a satisfactory 
credit rating.; 

The records cf the Massachusetts ' Board of Probaticn, the central 
repos'i tory for criminal , records in , the ' Stafe 'cf:Massachusetts, were 
checked by Special Employee RICHARD VI. KELLY ~n(i found to ccntain no. 
reference to. the Applicant or his parents 0 

- REn;RRED UPON COMPLETION TO OFFICE OF ' ORIGIN ~ 
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ADMINISTRATIVE DETAILS 

By teletype dated July 28, 1948, the Albany Office was req~ested to 
interview Reference JOHN H. FINLEY at Peacham, Vermont .• 
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